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School Trustees To Study 
New Construction Program
: ' , y y  ' .
y;
a
Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 will give early attention 
to a school building policy which 
may result in ratepayers being in­
vited to endorse a construction 
by-law.
Trustee G. L. Chatterton of Royal 
Oiik introduced the subject at Mon­
day evening’s board meeting. He 
urged that the board make a compre- 
liensive study of the district's im­
mediate requirements and determine 
a definite policy. Actiuisition of the 
title of Patricia Bay school Irom the 
federal government was also seen as 
highly desirable by Mr. Chatterton.
The meeting was attended Iw all 
trustees with the e.xception of Reeve 
Sydney Pickles of Central Saanich. 
Because of the late arrival of Chair­
man Chatterton. L. T. IVadhargs of 
Sidney conducted the meeting.
New Auditorium
Plans of the new Mount Newton 
high school auditorium, funds for 
which have already been voted, were 
received from the architects and will 
be studied by the trustees. Tenders 
for this long-delayed construction 
job will be called by the board at the 
earliest possible moment.
It was reported that occupancj^ of 
the new Roj'al Oak school is reason­
ably certain by the beginning of the 
fall school term. Painting is now
FOiMES I f i lE Y
; i n i  i s i i s m : ^
: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munson, of 
the Phillipine Islands, were Sidney 
visito'rs last week with their son, 
PI arold Munson. T he  former was 
; adniinistrator of Rest Haven lios- 
t pital frbm 1943 to 1948 and noted 
5 martj- improvements and great de-;
velopment in the community of 
: :i Sidney since hei departed four.years  
a£ro.-
X In  1948 Mr. Munson was sent by 
:the; Seyenth-day :Adventist Church 
to direct the rehabilitation of a 
bombed-out Iiospital aP̂  M 
T h e  work has been long andi heavy, 
he said, fnit{the hospital ha.s been: 
run smoothljg coring for scores of 
IKitients. . '
F o r  the ne.xt year Mr. and Mrs. 
Munson will visit in the United 
Sta tes and the former w ’9 continue 
hi.s studic.s. They expect to return 
to M a n i l la  after that. time.
— Move Arm y Hut
about-80 per cent complete but the 
workmen have Ixjen called off by the 
strike. Some carpentry work re­
mains but these workmen are also on 
strike. The strike situation is seri­
ous. it was agreed.
Army H u t 
1 rustee R. Sinkinsou of Cordova 
Bay reported on the moving of the 
army hut from Brentwood to Keat­
ing. Contract had been let to Hea­
ney’s for the moving joli which will 
be completed this week. It had been 
agreed to attach the structure to the 
existing school as a temporary mea­
sure to accommodate the school 
children. Trustees emphasized that 
the moving of the hut will solve the 
problem for the time being only and 
that some new construction at Keat­
ing is essential.
Contract was let to Victoria Wood
Native Son
L L E W E L L Y N  K IN G
Above is pictured a native son
of North .Saanich, who was suc-
1 / ^ 1 /- r • 11- ,  ̂cessful in his first bid for a seatand Coal Co. for installing a stokei*
in North Saanich high school for 
$958.44. Tender for $51.40 for an 
oil connection in tlie new Sidnej' 
school was also let.
Trustees Sinkinson and Pickles 
were asked to interview the janitors’ 
union as to the wage required for a 
new: janitor for Royal Oak school.
A communication was received 
from the Deep Cove Ratepayers’ As­
sociation suggesting that the board 
should specify quality and quantity 
of work when calling for painting 
tenders. The letter was received and 
filed.
the B.C. legislature. ■ Llewelljm 
King, running in Prince George, 




The following N o rth .  Saanich 
high students have been notified by 
the D epartm ent of :Educatioii that  
th e y  have; .attained university en­
trance standing: ,
Ellen Anderson, .David Brown. 
Patrick  D altonbA nthbny; Ga{mbrill, 
A rthur G1 sen, M arguerita R obert­
son and" Madelym W a t t s . : 




Was the new Brentwood school 
erected on the proper level of the 
school grounds?
This question has been a.sked {by 
members of the school board of 
their architects. On Monday evening 
it was agreed to accept the new 
school from the contractors when 
proper assurances a s  lol lhe; level arc- 
received {{from the architects. ;{:{ X:{
■ Let'' 'Contracts: ■





f{)esoribiii.g the Social Credit 
I party as a "grass-root.s” movement, 
i (,’iilbert MacGregor, of Victoria,
I addressed al.)(.)U t 50 petqde at: the 
Kniglits of l^ylhias Ilall on Friday 
evening, oiitlining tlie plans of the 
Social Credit i)arty.
'rile mecliiig was called for the 
purpose of forming a Social Credit 
j group in Sidney. Preliminary jjlans 
I were laid for the group, which will 
j lie <ifficially formed at a further 
meeting on Thursday of tliis week. 
W. Stiicey. Third St.. was ap- 
peiinted secretar\'-treasurer.
F. I’. Cummins. .Saanich coun­
cillor and prominent memher of 
the new and provincially successful 
party, took the chair.
The speaker took a shot at tlie 
other three iiarties in B.C. while 
speakiu.g of liis own par ty ’s plans.
"The C.C.F. have no answer for 
liresent-day problems,'’ he told bi.s 
audience. "The Lilierals are prac­
tically dead and the Conservatives 
don’t know whether they are on 
their head or their heels.”
Individual Rights
Social Credit {stands for honest: 
and stable government and for the 
God-given rights of the individual, 
he stated.
\V. S. Harrison, of Swartz Bay, 
later enquired whether the siicaker 
could name any : dishonest govern­
ment anywhere in Canada.
, “ I suggested that the representa­
tives have not represented those 
who elected them,” replied Mr. 
M acGregor. .The candidates prom- 
ise to do tbings they have: nO pOwer 
to put : info practice, continued the 
^Spcaker.:„;:-,:r ::-;:{..x.-\V{:-\
“ I cohsider it; a dishonest sys-
Banker Sidney Day !s Celebrated 
By Residents and Visitors
ling qhe::.Brentwood .school grdujids 
was let to McKinty and Son in the 
aniouri t  o f  $890. Thi s work will pre­
vent water collecting O il  the grounds. 
A second tender ,liy the same! {firm 
dents o thers  completed the general connecting a he:uing fan for
program  and have earned high $87.12 was acceiitcd. ,;
school graduation c e r t i f i c a t  e s. : It was agreed to a.sk the architects
These include:' { . to estimate the amount of ebay haul-
E leanor Coward. Nancy Reitan,
Wesley; Paul and Douglas Gibson.
Incomplete standings: {Bcvan
Gore-Langton, ATileric ; Head,
D,avid W atson, Raymond Wilson 
and W endy Sangster.
e r
{Full Lcfigtli Hovel by tlie late F. W. Marsli
Chapter XII 
B A C H E L O R  B R O T H E R S
There’s no other store in British 
Columbia like the Bitrrills’. These 
bachelor llurrill brothers could not 
be duplicated :imong all the iskinds 
(vf the world Known as Tweedledee 
:mrl Tweedledum, they are placid men 
with a tpiiet zest for living that 
m.akes their business of running a 
store seem tptite incidental.
The origin of the store wiis acci­
dental. The Burrills exidain it tis an 
act of self defence. Back in 1897,
i lG  SALMON 
ARE CAUGHT 
THIS WEEK
, iMshermen report gooil sitcctiss 
during tlie past week off Sidney
'3pit.' "■{ '̂ { ,X f ■ ;{,,
n u m b er  i.if fine hpe.cimenswere 
brought in to Randle's Landing, 
M r ,  T r i i ip  caught four: salmon 
ranging from 4RX to d ponndH, Hr. 
Kttmball, of Victoria, brought: in 
i; a 5-iioundev, ,
, : ;{{Hiigli GodwinX landed { a:  ̂ Jflkj 
,'itid a 9-ponnd salmon while his 
h ro ther ,D err ick ,  had to be content 
with a 4Ki-pottnder, ,
A; week ago Bert San,shnry 
lioated a handsome 2(bpound spring 
w h i le  his son fidhnved with three 
,5-poitnders.
Herring (lodger and bait, aba- 
louie spoons and Lucky Lottie 
])higs caught the imijority of sal- 
tnoti.
after Fred arrived from .Australia to 
join his brother who had come from 
England, they used to buy their sup­
plies in quantity because tiaansporta- 
tion was infre(|uent. So much bor­
rowing was done from the Burrills' 
sitiiplies that it got to be quite a litisi- 
ness keeping track of it. " B e s id e s”, 
explained Joe, "it would always hap­
pen that just when we had a fresh 
.''lipply tif .Miiiielliing. Mriiiebudy 
woitld come in and return more of 
the same thing which had previously 
been horrowed. Then we'd have too 
much.”
Another angle of this borrowing 
amused ITcd, "There was an old 
chap who used tdways to be horrow- 
iug te.'i. lle, was a nice, fellow, and 
we were glad to let him have it. 
There was one I'atch in the arrangti- 
ment, Ji(,'{id\v;iys returned an infer­
ior grade (if, tea. It was sei liad, in 
fact, that VM, couldn't drink it., ,So 
everyfime our borrowing friend re­
turned inferior tea we lUtt it in a 
special, jto'. .The: iHpNt time he, came 
|o borrow, we loatied hint his own 
tea,"
“What happtmed when he had to 
drink If.?" Sfepji asked.
"He brought it back comjdtnning 
liittei'ly," Jo(‘ said,: "He never Imr- 
rowed tea from us again." ,
The tiling thiit struck us tibout tin- 
Burrills' store was its fornud atis- 
teriiy, On the shelves of its high 
walls wiis a minimum (if dis|ila.v, it 
tCoiitlnued on Ptiite Pour)
HE’S DELIGHTED
Lajif, week a reader adver- 
1r/'ed f.'ir '':,1'- I''- eto' H'' ptd.t
(idi* |Vu“ tlie little ad.' He sold, 
the car the tiext (lay. I'he.se 




i\ coiupeteiit ml taker , will 
note your request, Call in 
at yotir convenience and pay ’ 
the inodest charge.
cd away from the school ground by 
A.' Pugli of .Brentwood and to pay 
him 30 cents per yard for all in ex­
cess of his original contract.
TEMHEfiS S E E r  
MOHE r a  LESS fMUEiiimmt
Trustees of Saanich .School Dis­
trict No. 63 received a gentle re­
minder at their meeting oil Monday 
evening that teachers in their emidoy 
m ay  be seeking ii siikiry hike this 
fall.
. A conimimication from the secre­
tary of the Saanich Teachers’ As- 
.sociation was rc.ad .stating that the 
te.achers are desirous of reopening 
Sidiiry neguti.ilion.s in .Seiitcniber. 
Notice of this intention is neces.sary 
under the School Act.
The (.(.niniunii.iliuii ,lld m.ii 
whether the teacliers wisheil their 
salaries increased or reduced. The 
hoard will find out in September.'
t cm ” ’ / h ci a VC r r e d.
:: {Mr; :MacGregpr ,traced :the ::pro-
r>f (.vnln tinn : ."if l r» 'ii.’nr'Hn o*e olutio  ;bf {the; \vorki g 
iinni' through; the past:;2()0 years .?{'
"Today we are better  off than 
we ever were,” conc 1 udcd M r. Mac­
Gregor. .“The next step is Social 
Credit to distribute the wealth.” 
. J4c;{mnde it abundantly  clear 
tbat{ the practice of Social Credit 
nionetary theories was n o t  possible 
provincially and that the essential 
feature of the system could not be 
operative until a Social Credit gov­
ernment was in Ottawa.
M r. MiicGregor took a swing at 
labor organizations.{,
{T h e y  have : lieen tools in the 
hands of finance, he told his audi­
ence, which was about: 50 )ier cent, 
Social Credit. The lalior organ­
izers were given wage increases 
in order to get the people to  acceiit: 
a cheaiierdollar, he averred. 'I'hc 
difficulty of getting increases to­
day is because finance is satisfied.
L U C K Y  L A D Y
Mrs. C. M. Sinipsmi, West Road, 
was a lucky lady last .Saturday 
eveiiiuir when she attended the 
Gyro Cat'iiival held ill Central high 
schord, VGcloria, and won the ,$15 
hiimper of griiceries. -
G. C. JO H N S T O N
"Jock" G. C. Johnston, a banker 
of more than 26 years’ experience, 
has been appointed manager of rhc 
Bank of Montreal’s Sidney branch. 
He succeeds Gordon T. German, who 
has been named manager of the 13. 
of AI. office at Rosskuid.
Air. Johnston joined the bank in 
his home town of Vernon in 1926, 
and subseqnentK' gtiined valuable 
banking exjieriencc at numerous B. 
of M. branches throughout British 
Columliia, including those at Vernon. 
A'lerritt, Nanaimo, Powell River, and 
Williams Lake.
Interrupting his career in 1942, 
Mr. Johnston enlisted in the infantry 
and received his commission as 
Lieutenant the following year. He 
ryas retired in 1946. with the rank of 
Captain. Gn his return to civilian 
life, he served at the 'Hotcl Vancou­
ver branch, and at Haney, where he 
was appointed accountant in 1947. 
I t  is : from: this point that:.;,he nfiw 
comes to, lake over his ncxv ihities.
Community W o rk e r  ;{X;, , 
sXKeenly: {inteitested ,: in': { ciyic {and 
coinmunityy {eveiitsX: : MrX:;{Jc)hnstpn,, 
while in Hanely, was director, Fin- 
Commiltcc,; X Maiilc; :Ridge 
Canadian Legion, 
director of the Alaple. Ridge Board 
of Tr.ade an d : active in Rotary Club 
and Boy Scout affairs.
Air. , Gcnnan, popular departing 
nianager, has become wed known to 
local residents both for his capable 
banking and for his wholehearted 
participation in regional affairs.
Directpr, and later president, nf 
the .Sidney Rotary Club, he was alsi 




FR O M  SU R R E Y  
M r .  and j\ I r.s. {{', Voung, Surrey, 
B.C., are ili(’ guests (if Mr. and .Mrs- 
Frank,Orton,.Fast Road, v
Ardent Socialist
A J I A i M T inniiis
Kadi.sh, .says the dictionary, in the 
Iiopular iinme of plants of the Genus 
Iv'afihann.s, the roots (,if which arc 
eaten raw as a salad.
Radish, .saysMrs. .A. Miller, Den- 
cross Terraei,', is a large red root 
constituting a ftill meal in one vege­
table,
-Mrs, {Millar is m ore accurate in the 
ca.se (if iJidiK.'y radishe.s.'
1'lie rililish brought. in to T lie  Re­
view office by iMrs. .Millar on .Satur­
day wei(;hi,!d slightly m ore than 
eight ounces. The diatneter of the' 
root was 9.)4 inches and from , the. 
lip of the l(.;ave,s to the tip of the 
rc'iot it inea,sured l 8j/j inches,
Thefiidisli was planted as.a  .sei.nl 
one monili ago, ■
—  ^ ------
83rd Birthday 
Is Celebrated
b'red Bowcott, well known and es­
teemed citizen of Sidney, celebrated 
his 83rd birthday on .Saturday, July 
19, with a family gathering. He re­
ceived the warm greetings of his 
daughter and two son.s.
Mr. llowcDtt also called at the 
.Army, Navy and .Air I'orce A’eterans 
Clubs in Victoria and Sidney. He is 
Canada’s senior member of the or­
ganization. having ioined in Cairo in 
189(1, He was made a life member of 
the cltth 13 years ago and intends to 
enjoy its privileges for many years 
to come.
The octogenarian is in good liealth
.After a morning of cloudy .skies 
:ind cool lireczes Wednesday's wea­
ther relented during the early ;iftcr- 
noon and produced sufficient sun­
shine to present a pleasant though 
cool background for the festivities of 
-Sidney Day’s annual entertainincnl.
Alain le.'iture of the afternoon was 
the crowning of the (pieen, Yatevc 
.Swift, who tirrivcd at the Memorial 
Park on Beacon Avc., at the liead of 
the iiarade of floats and decorated 
cars.
Accompanied by her princesses, 
Shirley Bath, cif Sidney, and .Sylvia 
,Lrb. of Saaiiichton, the new queen 
was crowned by the retiring queen. 
Linda 1 tiylor, beb.ire a crowded 
grandstand.
The attendance at the park was 
consideralile but it did not reach the 
numbers achieved last year, when 
Sidney s Diamond Jubilee was cele­
brated.
Impressive Parade 
.Shortly after 1 p.m. a large crowd 
had gathered along Beacon Ave. to 
watch the parade pass from its 
starting point at Fifth and Queens to 
the park.
1-1catling the parttde was the. Sid­
ney Junior Band followed immedi­
ately by the drill team trained by 
Mrs. brank Rowe. The Queen’s 
flotit was in the head 6 f ; the parade 
ttnd Ictl a line of vehicles inclttding 
seven fire trucks. {
1 he. entries in the ptirade were 
jiulged by 'three visitors, Airs. R. P. 
Kember. Ardmore D rive: ; AlrX .H. 
Ii. German. Towner Park ; and; E; G. 
W i n s jiea r, - o f A rtl mb re {and ; Edmon - 
ton. Air. Winspear is past presitlent 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
{ Fmat entered ;;by the Eidne{yXPar- 
;nt-Teacher .Association : was {X the
winner of „the anniial ciip; arid {also
gained first prize for a float entered 
by an. organization. - Second .in that 
class was the grbui:) depicting pioneer 
farmers stinibitted {{ Iiy the Sidney 
.Scout troo|). and third came the 
I.G.p.E. H.AI.S. Eiidcavour Ghapter. 
Xinvthc; cotntriercial scctibti the prize 
wiiiner{:Av;is{j{ihey{Slv>^ways {{.Coffee 
Room. Second tuul third places in 
this {section were; Hakcri by Sichiey 
Cash atnl: Carry and T u rn e r  Sheet 
■'Alet:il.{' :■ ■;'{'- {’ {'■:'
Cornish Lending Library wtis
awarded the first prize for decor­
ated (tars. Airs. Phel|)s and Jhe Pytli 
iati Sisters were runners-up.
Bicycles entered all received t 
small prize jn tiddition to the: recog­
nized awards. Prize winners were 
Larry XFckert, Adeline Walker and 
Alarion Eckert,
At) impressive display { of fire­
fighting eiptiiimcnt included t h e
trucks O f  Central Saanich, Depart 
tncnt of Trans|)'ort, { R.C,A.{F. am 
Sidney brig;i(|es. An imposing luap, 
showing the territory iirotected, was 
of genertil interc'St. , <
A t th e Paric 
Traniiiolin displtty liy tlie Victoria 
i ’ro-Rcc W!(S an ontstttmling tiltrtic- 
tion when the iTiemher.s of the team 
went througli their ptices and demon- 
.Siraied some mir|)es.sive iicrohatic 
feats. T hey  w ere  accompittiied by 
the clown, W, J. Wakefield.
.A second feature from Victoria 
wtiR the Chinese Girls' Drill; Team,
—Queen Is Crowned.
were present at the final attraction 
of Sidney Day.
Ahnost every organization in North 
Saanich was represented anion.g the 
games at the park :md the refresh­
ment stands. The efforts of these 
public spirited citizens assisted m:i- 
teritilly in the success of the day. 
Other clubs tnidertook parking and 
similar duties during the. afternoon.
Among the visitors were Alajor- 
Geticral G. R. Pcarkes, V.C.. mem­
ber of the federal house for the. 
Nanaitno riding, ttnd Airs. Pearkes.
Pioneer of
1894 Called  -
The death occurred in Jubilee 
Hospital, {V’ictoria, on June 25, of 
George .Herbert I-loward, in bis 78th 
year. He had suffered a short ill­
ness.'; "■ f :-' {'■{{"'{{''{{
The deceased was born in Cam-' 
bridgeshirc, England, in 1874. At , 
the age of 18 years he came to Can- { ' 
ada, spending a short time in Alani-{ 
toba before coming ; to Salt; Spring 
Island in 1894. He left the Island inv 
1906, working for a time in Victoria.
He then proceeded to Cltindoriald in ; ; { 
northern AlbeHa ; where : he home-; ;{{' 
steaded for 29 years. He was inat--' { { 
ride in ' 1929.;.. ; '
The late Mr. Lfoward retired ow­
ing to ;failirig health; in 1936, return­
ing to; Salt Spring Island; ivhere he 
farmed until;;his passingX : ”, :;. {;{:{: ',i''{X{
;He i.s survived by his widow. Airs. 
“VViiinie'’ H o w ard ; four sons, H e r­
bert, i'redcrick. Arthur and Dennis; : ; 
two daughters, .Florence and Winni- i
::
fred; two sisters, one brother in 
England and another in South 
Africa. He ivas predeceased by his 
daughter,' Alice,: a t  the - nt> v nr • <ievf.n 
years.;
Funeral services were conducted, - 
from St. George’s Church on Fri- ' 
dtiy, June 28, at 11 a.m., with Hay­
ward’s l-uncrtil Home in charge of, 
arrangemeiits. Hymns sung were 
Abide with Ale, and Rock of Ages. 
Ptdlbearers \yere{: / D. ;Goodman, L. 
Mbuat, Bill Purvis, S. Rogers, W. AI.' 
Afouat and B. Woods. Internicm 
follmyfcd in the .Anglican cemetery, X
t v :;
I MU' (JUn mIM In III UtU.M I MLtl l M »|ii . , ' , . .
and enjoying everyday  of
H e  operated Sidney Bakery ti num­
ber of year.s agn.
W IN S  H O N O R S
Kenny Johnson, sou of AIr, tmd 
Mrs, t,'lias, Jolitison, Madt'ona 
Drive, received honors in his e.v- 
atnitialiuiiH of tint T o ro n to  : Con- 
.servatory of Miisie, Ketmy’.s music 
teacher is his graiidmother, Mr.s, 
C. WalleivX-'{{',' '{'{''X'';:;' '
Strike Echoes 
Are Heard
Felloes of the current strike of 
Iiaitilers on Vancouver Island sound­
ed III the, .'-laiuuch .‘idioul l.s.tiud uiiice 
on Alouday evening. '
'.rrustees received a c((iiumuiica-' 
lion {front the Victoria secretary i,if 
the piuiiteis niiioii cfdiuilamiug idioin 
worl; pfoceeiling in North Saanich 
high school by non-nnii.in lahor. It 
w,t.’{ pointed 1)1(1 ih.'it tuan.( Sa.iiiich 
'Pcnitnulu ralejtayi rX are .ibjea titig to 
the work prbci'eding,
The hoard fuel h i  a.coniraci for 
jitiitiliiig and the eoutriiri it, lieitig 
carried out f.aliiif!iclorily.
Tlie letter wtis received and filed.
When h'ratik ,StiowseII take.s, his 
seal in the. l.egiskitttrc at the ne.xi 
stisstotrhe will he the first C.C.F, 
nieiulier to reiircseni .Saanich in the 
history of the provincial riding.
All entlnisiastic ,Soe.iaIi.st, Air. 
,Siiow.s(4I has heeti a member of the, 
({'((••operative Cotinnonwealth lA'dera-
lion since its in-
ce]itloit in 193,3,
He was a char­
ter tiieinhcr of 
d ’‘‘ C T 'f  g'f.up 
hr Rutland,, B.C.
H i g h  s c h o o l  
t c n f c h c ' r  , i m d
(oioiet, l<,e.,i\,p, 
intelligetK'C ofti- 
ci;:rv ,jMr,. ; ,Snow- 
isell h.ot |tau:lh.:(l 
t!ti(a!iJ|.;ut (X.ui F, {Snowncll ' 
ada ,'iiid in inatiy Jiarts of Ifuroiie 
while: serving witli the idr Iirancli 
of Canada’s foree!-; , Afti.'t serving 
front 194.1 until 1944 up and (lowii 
the Pacific coast from .'\1,'is;ka to
Patricia llay, he left for iMirope hi 
Jtinuary, 194,5,
The iiijw memher's family c.nniu 
from Cirencester, In Glonce.stertihiri,', 
England, When ybnng b'rtmk was 
thrc(i yetirs of age his parents dis- 
po,sed of tln ir milling and grain im- 
liot'ling liitsineiis .'Old came to .Redge- 
wick, ,'Mia., where they fiirttied for 
14 years,
In 19.!,5 the family left .Alberta 
iiiid'settled in Kelowna, It w a s  in 
that mU'itor city that hrank ,.Suow> 
sell atteiided high school,
While living in Krdownii the yotuii;; 
.Sodidint vvtis atnotig the iiartv t.ravei­
ling on the last hiirvest excursion m 
leave : for Bh' prairli’s. He recalls 
that the fiit'c to Sedgevvick, his (orriier 
li((|i)e, was ((Illy $4,. Upon leeeivmg 
,( ('-(lt!fi(.,tle ftoin the f.o tner for 
whom Ik? worked (luring tlie jiarvi;sl 
he was able,to, reliirti home' for the 
satnc fare. . This was di;-'C(.,niIiuied 
the folkiwitig year,
In 1928 Victori.'i Normal .Rchool
listed Frank .Snowscll timong , its 
Students, h'or two yearfi he iitte,tided 
the.normal school and went on to the 
Uniyeriu'ty of Brititdi Colnmliiti fol­
lowing his graduation,
In 1932 hiti tH’Iiooling was over 
rind the newly tptalificd teacher ar' 
rived at Rnllnnd to tak-c: hits first 
regular ap|iointmeiit in his new pro 
tessinu,'
Prior to his enlistment ip 1942 Afr. 
.Snowsell was teacliim? ;tt Armstromo 
Vyitli the lilKtration trooiis and the 
a n u y o f  nccnpatioii Fit,.•Lieut, Siiow- 
sell made his way through Belgium 
and aeros() ('iermrute Diodm^ ld«
trnvelH through the' latter couutr.v 
he wa.s ; attached tec the Britisli 
Sccfdtd Army, ' { ' ' ' { ; ; { '
In Augufit of 194,5 lie spenteight 
weeks in Denmtirk attached t(.i the 
R.,A,F, Immediately iirtor to liiti re- 
turn to Canada at the begitmirig of 
194(1 lie wiifi dettiiled to a survey of 
(lerniati airfield,s, Tlilis particular 
(OonUmted on I’aitrj Eight)
routine.s with mathematical prcciHion'. 
xriie jirograni Ayiis in charge of the 
.Sidn(.'y. Rotary {Cluh{ and niastitr of 
ceremonies Wiis V. C, Dawson, of 
Brentwobd..' •
.A goof-hair coiilesf between Sid- 
m.'y Roliiriatis iuid the h'ire Deparl- 
meiil Wits aiiKing the r afternoon's 
features, - {’{■'■. {'{."■, .X' i:,.,
A'isitors were entertained to two 
liall ginues. In the morning tlie iklic- 
wee haseliall teams gave ii (letrion- 
stration of their idiilities.
T he  evening was rounded out at 
the piirk with a soflhall contest be­
tween .Saaiiichton and Brentwood. 
The Saanicliton; team was victorious 
with a score of 15-7. '
Closing feature of the day was the 
dance at the Hast (.{famii recreutimt 
hall, Hiionsot'cd by ,Sidii(.'y ''reen 
'riiwn, ('(itnmencing at 9..30 p,ni„ 
dancing to Stan Magee's orchestra 
conliuued until 1 a,m,
A kirge mmiher (if dancttrs incltid- 
big the Otieeri iuul, her iirinccsseii
b u s : TRANSPORT  
FOR ALL PUPILS  
ISREQUESTED
What distance slionld school chil­
dren he obliged to walk to schobl ? ■ 
Should school buses t ransport” tlnim x 
for short: distances of one {mile or f  
l e s s ’{ ‘ ■ {{::'■.;{'{ {,' '{';'{'''.'{{'''{Xi'{'','{'
Meeting {bn .Monday evening,'; trns- j 
tees of Saanich School District No. : 
63 received; a letter {from { a parent X 
suggestiitg that; jmpils slniUhF all  he X 
transported in buses at pultlic; ex- • 
pense, regardle.ss of the distunce they 
reside from schools. The iiew speed 
Iiighway is intended for fast vehicu-X 
lar traffic and accordingly is not 
safe for young children to traverse 
on foot, she maintained.
'I'lie hoard,-without comnient, pass­
ed the letter Ft the iransportatian” 
comiiiiltee for a recommendation.
It was agreed that scIkkiI huse.s, 
now; parked outside for the summer 
months, should hb; garaged { sortuj- ; 
where: xEf forts will he madc{ to{ a r - ; { 




No great ehnnge resulted from l)ic {; 
re-c,heckiiig of the first (. 'ountOf 
ballots cast in .Saatiich cfinstituimcy 
■:iti{''()|i;{ J,une,H2.{‘ 
iniw liecn com
in the general election in u  
'I'he first count has io j i "
ph,:t(i(l by the jtulgii in charge of the 
proceedings in Victbria. 'Hie ’second , 
and third count{ ballot H arti iiow he- v  .; 
'ing {re-checked,. {{;.,{„,{- {'{..':X{v,'{{{{: ;'{''X{. F 
Forirter {Sauniclf; M,L,A, Arthtir"
Ash had reqiiefited the recoiint, H e ;; X 
was defeated by ; h''Tiink Siibwuelki : , 
G.C.h’, by 168 yotes. , ' t
HE’S WAGING 
COON-CATWAR
I,, \V. Marshall, W ains Road 
poultrymaii who declared w a r  on 
'cootis ami cats two vve(4(s ago after 
(mfferliuc ‘icriotia louses in hi« f1o('k*i 
re|iortC’d fiotne success io,;The 'Re­
view this week, X '
fn ti two-week iieriod eight 'coons 
and five scmi-wtld cats Imve heen 
(lcs|iii|chc(lHU tlie .Marshall farm, 
.Kevei) 'cotins and , the cats w ere  trap- 
tied while (ine 'coon was shot ' in  a 
tree,
{His piiultry losses have already 
1 been reduced m.ateTially,
WEATHER'{DATA: b
S A A N I C H ’T O N  bbx'.'.'F,':'''Vb',''I;
The following is the meteornlogi-; 
cal record for week ending July{ 20,' 
funiished by llominioii: Ivxpcri-, 
iiieiital S ta t io n ; ' i
Maxiintim temperature x,
,'lvlitiiiiium, lemjieratui'e   471 . , .
Mltiinutm oil':tli(‘ ' ' g r a k s :,.;.:„;bX..,..43|'"';':'{'' 
SititHhine (h iutrs) X . , . . 79, 8, {; .; 
P r e c ip itn t io u .. . . ,{ , , . . , . , , , . . , . : . . ,N 1 1 'i{ '{ { ;b
SIDNEY:;'/"; ;X''"'"';. :'"'■{{{' {''b’/''{'b{,:‘''b{'{{{;
Stiiiplied by the Meteorologictil b b b  
Divi,sion, Departm ent of TrauRport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, ,w(*ek endiui? ■ ;?
Miixlimiiu tem, (July l4){ ,.:,„.;;„.79.1{ { 
Minimum tern, ( J u l y  17) :,:..;,i...47,0 ” 
Mcjur, t(;mp(;r«ture' ........... , '{,
P , r r c i p i t a i i ( ' i i r , . . . . , . . . . . . . . i . , „ . N n ' { ; ' ; b ;
J
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FIRST VISIT TO 
THIS ISLAND
William Smith, inember of the 
Corps of Commissionaires in Lon­
don, Ont., is enjoying his first visit 
to western Canada and is renewing' 
associations of former days with his 
friend. Chas. Aldridge, of Swartz 
Bay. j
XMrs. Smith accompanied him as ( 
far as Calgary where she is visiting i 
her daughters.
The visitor is mucli impressed with : 
the scenery on Vancouver Island 
and is enjoying his staj- here th o r - ; 
oughlv. I
H I T  N E W  H IG H
The British airplane industry  is 
catching up with ship-building as 
one of the nation’s m ajor export  
industries. Last year, Britain ex- 
I'lorted planes valued a t £42.000.000 
(SI 17,600.000), only £8.928,571 (S25.- 
000.000) less than .ship-building.
INVITING ALL FISHERMEN!
Call and inspect our fu ll line of Rods, Reels 
and all up-to-date A nglers’ Supplies.
This week w e’re featuring:
R ED  M A G IC  and R A D IA N T  A R R O W  FISH  
,LURES . . . T h ey  C atch  th e  B ig  O n es!
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
— BOB S H E L T O N , Prop. 
B eacon  A v en u e , S id n ey . P h o n e  2 3 6
SUMMER d i s c o u n t  ON COAL 
NOW  IN EFFECT 
Orders Taken in July . . . 
Delivered in August.




















X X'v: ;RE N{T A' ,{N ;E :W C A R  / E Y'
: ' x , : i ; ; x ^ ^ ™
T h e • L a rg est F le e t  on th e  Island;
• D E L U X E  SEDANS:: ''';?;/
:';b/:;:':/x ;x';;”'x/;:;'; -̂ x?., 'c o a c h e s  ;■ / .
///^c o n v e r t i b l e s '’
, B oth  A m erica n  an d  E n glish  Cars 
{''{{Xx-—' C iea.ned{andvinspected ' D a i l y '''




B E iG O i lO TO R S xi./SIDNEY/X:
' - X: : X- : - . x .........'■ X̂-X'̂ '/ v X,: /■
family were visitors this week with 
relatives at Cloverdale, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hillis and 
family have taken up residence in 
their new home on Birch Road, Deep 
Cove.
Norma ''A llis, \ ’anccuver. is visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
W. McDonald, West Road.
Mr. and .Mrs. W . Smith and sons. 
Craig and Ricky, of A'lctoria, visited 
with Mrs. Smith’s aunt. Mrs. M. 
Luten, .Admiral’s Road, over the 
week-end.
Mrs. .X. M. Dore, Airs. M. Luten 
and Dorothy Luten visited Anacor- 
tes, Bellingham. Ole's Resort and 
.Sami.sh Lake. Washington, last week.
-Miss Beatrice Brethour has return­
ed from \''ancouver by plane after 
enjoying a holiday cruise to Alaska. 
Mi.ss Helen Brethour accompanied 
her si.ster and is tiow spending the 
remainder of her holidat' at the home 
0 '̂ her parent.s. Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
K. Brethour.
Mr, and Mrs. J. .X. Taylor are 
spending a few days visiting at 
Campbell River. They were "accom­
panied by -Mrs. Taylor's sister, Mrs. 
Schrader. Swift Current.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Greenwood. 
Lochside Drive, have as their guest 
Mrs. R. klackay, Salmon Arm,
Alex -McGraw of Santa Barbara. 
Calif., is visiting his mother. Mrs. S. 
Duncan, Rothesay Ave.
Mr. and Airs. W'. \V. Gardner and 
family have left by motor for a holi­
day at Banff. .Xlta.
Mrs. W. D. de Ealinhard and Miss 
D. Johansen of Red Deer, Alta., are 
guests of the former’s brother and 
.=ister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield.
Mrs. J. W. C. Barclay and three 
children, East Saanich Road, left by 
plane on Tuesday to visit the for­
mer’s brother, Galt Martin and Mr.s. 
Martin, at Lake,Challon, Wash.
'*W. D. de Balinhard and daughter, 
Patricia, of Red Deer, Alta., is visit­
ing  his mother and father. Col. and 
Mrs. J. C. de Balinhard, Stellys Cross 
Road, for two weeks, also his sister 
and brother-in-latv, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tanner, Stellys Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bourke. Winni­
peg,; were Sunday.: guests at; the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, 
Second Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knapp, all of 
Winnipeg, visited at the home of kir. 
and Mrs. R. Shelton and Mr. and 
kirs. J, XV. Sims, last week.
kir. and kirs. Wm. Linton and 
two sons, of Winnipeg, arrived on 
klonday to be the guests of Mr. anjj 
kIrs. A. .X. Cormack. Second St.. for 
a week.
Kairn and Trenis Ro'binson, Lans- 
downe Road. Victoria, visited at the 
home of klr. and kIrs. G. B. Sterne.' 
last week.
klr. and kirs. G. Hatfield have re­
turned to their home in southern 
California, havmg spent a month 
visiting with klr. and kirs. .X. G. 
Phelps. Canoe Cove.
kirs. Chas. Schrader, .Swift Cur­
rent. bask., is the gue.st of her bro- 
ther-in-law and si.ster, klr. and klr.s. 
J. A. Taylor. Gray’s .Xuto Court.
Councillor and kirs, E. C. Read 
and .son. Traiward. of Broadview. 
-Sa.sk.. are holidaying at the home of 
-Mrs. Read’.s parents, klr. and kirs. 
H. Straubel. Queens .Xve.
1'. S. Greenwood. Joan :ind Fred­
die have returned to their home on 
Lochside Drive from Salmon .Xrm 
where they spent .six weeks visiting.
kirs. G. Hitchcock, of Winnipeg, 
was a guest at the home of klr. and 
Mr. and kirs. .Xlbert Howard and 
(Continued on Page Eight)
lEEl TALK
(Contributed)
.Xfter many hours of diligent work 
the Teen Town managed to put their 
float and the Sidney Day dance over 
quite successfulh'.
For those members who came out 
and donated their time and efforts, 
the council is most'thankful. That's 
what we call leen Town spirit. Keep 
it up.
The Teen Tow n did not only get 
support from the members, but also 
greatly appreciated help and co-op­
eration from many adults. The 
council would especially like to thank 
kirs. Thomas, who made the float 
on Sidney Day possible.
Teen T ow n  Attitudes
Because it takes two to make a 
date, it is the g irls  duty to be readv 
and waiting for her date when he 
calls. Make mtroductions casual and 
friendly and be on your way. The 
most successful date starts on time.
I he teen-age business of “going 
steady’ is often misunderstood by 
older people. To them it seems like 
a sort of en,gagement. But, in reality, 
all it is. the couple included, like 
each other better than any other boy 
or girl and like to do things together. 
Some parents think that by “going 
steady’’ they are inissing meeting 
other boys and girls, but after going 
steady for a while they break up and 
look for new prospects. But remern-
ber, the boy or girl in your evenings 
does not mean the man or woman in 
your life.
-Xs you see. a successful date is a 
matter of give and take, and bring­
ing a date to a close is a good e.x- 
ample. The good-night part of your 
date can.be made awkward . . .  or 
fun. Don't be coaxed to stay out 
late. You have a deadline; keep it.- 
or soon vou mav find vou are not
' allowed to go out. Don’t try and 
. crowd all your fun into one n ight: 
'you’ve got your whole life ahead of 
you. Be a Cinderella, watch your 
; “witching hour’’; heed your family 
1 regulations.
1 About 60 per cent of B.C.’s pulp 
'.production goes to the U.S., 25 per 
j cent to off-shore markets and 15 per 
I cent is distributed locally.
R O T O V A T IN G
Gardens: and Law ns a Specialty 
Machine E nters Handles All 
Small Gate Types of Soil
SU MM E R : R A T E  S . /
H . ; A. LXEIGH : - K eating  59Y 











which m ight lead  
to s e r  i 0  u s skin 
/  conditiohs. , 
W e carry the 14 
leading h r a n d  s, 
any one of which  




REMEMBER OUR INFLATED BEACH TOYS




Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Nash, Victoria, 
opened their summer cottage at 
Lands End, Deep Cove. Saturdav 
evening last, when their daughter, 
kliss Pat Nash, who has been for ■ 
the past year in . Vancouver, enter-j 
tained a group of friends in honor of j 
kliss Diane Baillie, an .Xugust bride-j 
elect. I
The .gay party .gravitated between j 
the beach and the verandah where I 
dancing was the ■ order of the ,eve- 
•ningX'
A buffet supper.was served before 
the blazing fireplace from ra lace 
covered candle-lit table cent.red with 
a lovely bride’s , cake; which was cut,' 
4tuid jgood : naturedX advice,: by the 
■honored'Xguest.'. ,;X/X
A;:’Presentation'{:
Miss Nash then presented the, 
bride-elect,; on behalf o f  those pres- 
ent. with a beautiful modern table 
larnpy;: Miss : {Baillie, to whom the 
whole affair/was a coriiplete surprise, 
thanked her friends. lX: : // ::’ :;{/: { ;
The. evening came to a close with 
toasts to the, young couple; Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. Nash. 
Mr.; and: Mrs. XF.{, /V. Painter,: klr. 
and: kirs. AV. Baillie, Mr; and Mrs. 
Fred Hobbs.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Painter, XMr. and; Mrs.//Jack /Smith; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Caswell, klisses 
Pat Nash, Diane Baillie; Stan 
Painter and Bruce McLaren.
/':■'.■/■ .X •
',:/:■//?;
' ?. /  ̂ , 
■"'X
:X ■ ■ . /■■
X '/ :.X.
NABOB PUNCH Assorted flavors 35' 
W k l  1 a
p A L O T U J N  ^ 5% per t i n . i s l




vr:::x- '.xREAL :X'.,' MAYONNAISE 55*
■ ■ X'
“ A PTiFASANT Pr^AOF TO SHOP*'
■ ■ ■ ;
'.'■;■, /■'■./■; ■:.'■■:■■ 
:?■?'■/
X' :' V,V;' I
W E DELIVER PHONE 18
Ever talk to a bachelor about 
life in.surance? Itelievc me, I have, 
and they're often pretty difficult 
to convince. "Life insurance?" a 
bachelor friend of mine .scoffed 
the other day. “Now why should 
I botlier about life insurance? I 
have no re.sponsibilitics and I'd 
railier .s|)cnd my inoncy on other 
things." 1 told him, of course, 
that there were a great many 
urgent reti.sons why a bachelor 
sliould buy life insurance. No 
matter how strongly a iiian may 
feel against the idea of marriage 
at the moment, the chances are 
overwhelming that he’ll tall for 
iis lure somelime or other, .Vnd 
once married, the little lady 
must lie protected. Ilut by that 
t ime our ev liaehelor will he
o h i r r ,  h i s  (■'(],( u ses  h c . u i c i  ,u u l
his bankroll slimmer. On top of 
that, his luemiums are going to 
be that much higher with each 
day's tlelay, Why, even if he 
.s/foii/d remain a bachelor, his 
insurance will pmvide loolproof 
protection lor a rainy day. .And, 
inarried or single, ivlnit a bless­
ing a jiaiil-tip policy can/lte when 
he draws his salary lor the last 
tlinel O n r  wondtnrnlly llexible 
retirement plans can add imtold 
: comlorts to ihbse wonderlul years 
of ease which will be his,
kfy bachelor fiiend was stiop 
ctinvlnced, lie (loesn’t langh at ; 




: /X SUN ; :'o f  CANADA
t t ’Aroy UM. 4, ’VMoHa'
Pluaiuaiii D«iuiou 3145 uud 
403F
SECOND to NONE
i’'or inl'oi'mution on the
CANADIAN ARMY
fi.s a career, apply to your 
local branch of the
Canadian Legion
B.E.S.L.
or mail this form.
11 Per.Honnel Depot 
4201 W est 3rd Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Ploa/soXsend information 
on aorvice with the 
CANADIAN ARMY  
ACTIVE FORCE











V0 U R :
Will It Be Check-Up 
or CHECK M ATE?
I t ’s up to you! Our fast, low- 
cost check up w ill p u t  your car 
in tip-top shape and  assure 
you of trouble-free, S A F E  
motoring. To go without this 









/̂/{x//' O ffer'Y py
M c t o i y "
{H E P A i i i ;
S l l l V I C i
o r t
WATCHES
®-Your Bulova watch is n fine 
precision instrument, deserving 
the best attention. N ow , by 
bringing it to our store, you 
can have it factory-scrviccd at 
Uulova’3 modern plant by 
qualified mnstcr-cruftsmcn. 
Only genuine Bulova material 
is used.
Your watch, together with a spe­
cial Watchraaster record of its 
performance, will be returned 
to you in a dustproof. iuoisiure­
proof, hermetically sealed plus- 
tic b a g ~ y o u r  guarantee of 
Biilovn factory reconditioning.
ROSE’SLTffi.
Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY 
1317 Douglas St, 
VICTORIA
GEM THEATRE Show  Starts 7 .4 5  p .m . M alinees • Sai., 1.30 p.m.
S I D N E Y   ----------- —
JU L Y  24, 25, 25—TH U R S., FRI., SAT. 
“AN A M E R IC A N  IN  P A R IS ” (Color) 
Gene Kelly - Leslie Caron
(k lU SIC A L )
JU L Y  28, 29, 30—MON., TU ES.,  W ED . 
“MY SON, J O H N ”
H elen H ayes - 'Van Heflin
DRAMA
P h oto -N ite  W ed n esd a y . Fund n ow  $ 80 .
D O U M A  M O T O R S
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Im m ed iate  24 -H ou r  
C R A N E an d  T O W IN G  
SER VIC E
—- P h on e 131 or 3 3 4 W  -
For RADIO and ELECTRICAL Repairs 
PHONE 234
—  E sta b lish ed  in S id n ey  6  Y ears —  
P IC K -U P  A N D  D EL IV E R Y
M  & M  RADIO
(S. N. MAGEE)
B eacon  A v en u e  —  O p p . P ost O ffic e  —  S id n ey
TRAP SHOOTIMi
North Saanich Rod and Gnh Glnb 
// Grounds —-3 Beacon, Avenue” vX
. 1 . , /SUNDAY,/JULY 27
-X VISITCjRS/WELCetME/A;/ /?
l^ g u la r  iĥ o meeting will 
held in Clubhouise 
/ X/ Wednesday^/ July/30
NORTH SAANIGH ROD AND
■ X  X  /  '■ ■ ' X  /■■■X
; ; X _ /  ' ; ' X X :  . "  X. '
'̂ "?.'X''';X-//'V/’ r - ■ ■
: ''xS' X
. : „ x / . ; : .  . ' . g ; : / / / , X X
■■/ ■ X-V
X ..('.'■X
■ ■ X.. / . ■/ ?'X. , x.x
'I'
We are happy to announcte that we will 
in future handle
VICTORIA BED AND MATTRESS 
PRODUCTS
including Chesterfield Suites and 
Cushions, also sei/eral grades of 
Mattresses, which for a short time 
will be sold at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
' —• Come in and see our display
X;
/X/
Mr.s. Thoivina and BoUy 
BEACON AVENUE
ORDER YOUR APRICOTS 
NOW FOR CANNING!
Quality is excellent . , . quantity is 
good . . .  PRICE IS RIGHT!
, , , #
See our dis|)luy of
Australian and English Canned 
Meats . , . Priced to Clear.
/  , ©
LOCAL GROWN TOMATOES— The.40 arc 
tho famou.H “RoiuIiVig’’ Tomatoes, Spoeial 
1/)W Prlrm<i
LIVER and BACON 
SPECIAL
Vs! Ib. Side Bncon aiid 
1 lb. Fronh Pork Livor
47“
Sliced Side Bacon, *TSffc
Cotlftgo Cheese,
J lb. .......... - I
CHICKENS— ROASTING, BOILTNG. FU yiN G  . . , at Lowest Prices
S FOODCENTRE
BEACON nt T H IR D /SID N EY  —  WE DELIVER —  PHONE 181
■' L
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W A X  P A P E R , 100-foot rolls....................    33c
P U R E X  T IS S U E , 2 for.................................................. 27c
B. & K. D O G  M E A L   ................  43c
S U N -R Y P E  A P P L E  JU IC E , 48-oz. t in .....................................34c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton —  —  p h . Keal. 54W
BRENTA
LODGE
L U N C H E S  TEA S
F rom  $1.50 65c
A Prem ier Beauty Spot of Vancouver 
Island and Victoria’s Leading Resort
D IN N E R
$1.75




WED 50 YEARS AGO
Thurs.-Fri.
Victor Mature 
“C A PT A IN  
C A U T IO N ’’ 
CliaiHer 9 
“ King of the 
Congo"
Sat. and  Mon. 
(tury Coo])Cr 
“ Y O U ’RE IN 
T H E  NAVY 
N O W ’’ 
plus 3 Navy Shorts
Tues.-Wed.
Doroiliv Laniour 
“ L U C K ’y S T IF F ’’ 
Bowery Bov.s 
“ H O L D  T H A T  
L IN E "  ,
Come Early . . . 
Play Lucky . . .  
Many Free Prizes 
F ree Pony Rides 
for the Kiddies
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bonipas. of 
Wallace Drive, ' returned to their 
home this past week after spending 
a short holiday in Washington and 
Oregon.
BQMS. Joe Thomson and Mrs. 
Thomson, daughters Marlene and Jill 
and son Glen Robert, of Regina, are 
spending an enjoyable vacation at 
Green Glade ranch home of R. S. 
Bouteillier, brother of Mrs. Thom­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Heal, Patterson 
Road, entertained in honor of their 
-son, Gordon, who celebrated his 
ninth birthday recently. Games were
* * * ♦ 4c
In Historic South Saanich Church
enjoyed, after which a sit-down sup-, (.jety’s sectiring and filin
iftEHRESHMENJiS
PRICES REDUCED
NOW ONLY.. ... S O
P E R  P E R S O N  
Mon. through  Fri. 
Children under 8 
F R E E ;  8-12, 15c
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
]ier was served in the rumpus room. 
Those invited were: Lloyd and
Davitl W oods. .Minn Bompas. Garrv 
Crawford, Ronnie Chisholm and
Kenny l.awley.
Friends of Mrs. Meal will be 
I'leased to learn she has returneil to 
her home on Fast Satmicb Road 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
for the past month. I
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. .S. Bouteillier. ^
C,'ultra .Ave.. were Mr. and Mrs. G. j 
Huffman. Mr. and Mrs. K. Doyle.
D. Graham. J. khicLennan. Miss^ 
Donna -Mad.ennan anti Gordon .Mac- 
Lennan.
Highly esteemed pioneers of the 
.Saanich Peninsula. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Nimmo, of Saanicliton, will re­
ceive the good wishes of their friends 
on Thursday, July 24, on the occa­
sion of their golden wedding anni­
versary.
They were married on July 24 in 
1902 at St. Stephen’s Church and still 
reside close to that hi.storic structure.
Both the celebrants are in good 
health and mentally alert. They are 
e.vtremely active in the affairs of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society and have 
provided the leadership in the .So-
manv rec­
ords of this district's jiast.
A Gala W edding 
The following account of their 
wedding was published in The Col­
onist at the time:
“On 'I'ucsd.-iy at St. .Stephen’s 
Church, South Saanich, the m:ir- 
riage of Richard Frskine Nimmo 
and 1-ilith F.velyn, eldest il.aughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKenzie, was 
celebrated by the Rev. 1’. Wimherley.
"The hritle. who wore a pretty dress 
:o f  cream colored organdy, was given 
away by her father. The brides- 
 ̂ maids' dresses were of white lawn, 
their hats of white chiffon lined 
with shell pink chiffon, and white
DAUGHTER OF BRENTWOOD COUPLE 
WED IN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
St. Stephen's Pari.sii Church.
Mount Newton, was the scene of an
ostrich plumes. The best man was 
David Lewis. The church was taste­
fully decorated with flowers, and 
was crowded. A reception was after­
wards held at the home of the bride’s 
parents.
"Two hundred invitations had been 
issued, and the army of guests par­
took of the wedding supper in a pa­
vilion constructed for the occasion 
in the grounds, under an awning 
decorated with Chinese lanterns, 
which afterwards served for dancing.
"Some excellent songs were rett­
ed with artistic skill, ttnd "till went 
merry as a marriage bell," the pass­
ing trains joining in the merriment 
by crowing with their whistles as 
they )iassed the house. A itiper Wiis 
in attendance and the sound of liag- 
liipes carried by the evening breez.e 
fh'.ated through the valley.
"'I'he presents, Iteautiftil and nu­
merous. were nitich aclmired. .As the 
clock chimed the midnight hour, the 
guests all joined in singing ".Anld 
Lang Syne," \vhen a cttrriage drew 
It!) to the door and the hritle and 
bridegroom left for X’ictoria amid a 
shower of rice.’’
ian Oil Company. New orders have 
beer, placed with U.K. shipbuilders 
for seven large tankers each of 
about 32,0(1(1 tons dead-weigbt. 
These, in addition to the 21 aggre­
gating 426,000 tons d.w. which 
British 'J'anker alreatlj ’̂ has under 
constimction or on order, bring
the total expenditure to over £33 
million. Delivery of all 28 vessels 
is expected to be completed by 
1957.
South African farming area land 
values have risen by more than 3(K) 
jier cent in the last 10 years.
^  'Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat
^  V Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck
— Estimates Free — Covers, "Waterproof Clothing.
I  F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
S  (Established 1886)
=  570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
Furniture Values
FREE DELIVERY
R IG H T  T H R O U G H — Y A TES to  V IE W
:/
r v  V
1 ‘The pace of medical progress during the past iseventy 
years is unequaled in all previous Itistory. / In fact 
medical advance has been greater during , the past five 
decades tlian in the preceding 5,0()0 years of recorded 
history. A diagnosis of typhoid fever, diphthena, dia­
betes, anemia, and many other diseases n o ; longer 
sounds a toll of death:Your physician has at hand a 
■ multitude of .proved; therapeutic agents which mean 
longer and happier life for all. Twentieth-century phar­
maceuticals, many of which are extremely delicate in 
composition, require expert care in storing, compound­
ing, and dispensing. That is the work for which we are 
prepared. Let us fill your next prescription..
:ill-whitc double-ring wedding' of 
wide interest on Dominion Day, 
when the Rev. Dr. Lee united in 
marriage Marguerite Sylvie, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Albert 
-Spencer, of Brentwood Bay, and Dr. 
John McKay Hcsle]), j'oungest son 
ot Mrs. W. 'r. Hcslep and the late 
W. T. Hcslci) of Indianolia. Missis- 
-siiipi. U..S..'\,. 'Lhe churcii wa.s beauti­
fully decorated by Mrs. L. E.' Little- 
wood, assisted by Mrs. D. McCal- 
him, with white gladiolus, carnations, 
shasta daisies and fernery.
The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father to the strains 
of the Wedding /March played by 
Mrs. J. C. Butterfield.,
■Shb wore a flooi'Tlength bouffant 
gown of nylon net over silk taffeta, 
a nylon lace short / sleeved jacket 
with stand-up collar and loh.gmatch­
ing lace mitts. Her veil of French 
embroidered illusion net was - held in 
place/by a tiara of; seed pearls/ /
/ / Her? cascade /bouquet/ was com? 
posed of mauve orchids, white car- 
uations, sweet peas / and stcphanotis 
—rthe ; touch of color providing a 
pleasing complement to the atnethyst 
necklace, eartings and bracelet/which 
/Ikid : belpngcd to . her  / great-grand­
mother. Mary Ann Kennedy of l/)ub- 
lin. Ireland.
Mrs. J. -S. I ’artridge. matron of 
honor, and Mis.s lleather 1-loole of 
Sidney, M/is's Patricia Fry of Van­
couver. bridesmaid.s. school and col­
lege friends of the liride. were gciwn- 
ed in ballerina dresses and ballet 
shoes and carried colonial bouquets. 
1 he little five-year-old trainbcarers. 
Johnnie Partridge and Michael Had- 
don. carried the bride's full-length 
veil and wore white silk blouses and 
short navy/pants.
J. S. Partridge wa.s best man and 
the ushers were Professor A. L. (3. 
-ktkinson of Royal Roads, and .Arthur 
Fleming.
Enjoyable Reception
Eighty guests were present at the 
reception held in the garden of Gon- 
iston House, home / of the bride’s 
parents. A three-tiered cake centred 
the bridal table which was decorated 
with mauve gladiolus, carnations and 
ferns/ and carried:/ the British /and 
American flags, ' representing// the 
countries of//both participants///
/ / M rs/ ; Spencer received in' a white 
tmd /navy ensemble; and/ M rs/ Heslcp
BIG N E W  T A N K E R  PRO G R A M  
F O R  A N G L O -IR A N IA N
()nc of the largest oil tanker 
lirograms to lie put in hand since 
the war is being undertaken by the 
British Tanker Company, the ship­
ping subsidiary of the .knglo-tran-
in .'I powder blue lace dress and navy 
accessories. Professor Atkinson pro- 
tiosed the toast to the bride, and Mrs. 
kfaurice Dcstrube of .Swallowfield. 
Wcstholme, aunt of the l.iride. and 
Mrs, N. Eisb, of Deep Cove, pre­
sided at the urns and punch bowl.
Leaving for the wedding trip the 
bride wore a costume of delft ny­
lon. a small white feathered hat and 
white accessories and a corsage of 
white rosebuds and a m au v e  orchid.
After a sliort honeymoon spent in 
the Canadian Rockies. Dr. and Mrs. 
Hcslep will m otor to Sacramento. 
Calif., where they will reside.
Yes . . . residents of 
S aan ich  and S id n ey  
en.)oy F ree D e liv ­
e r y  of furniture 
p u r c h t is c s  from  
Standiird ! Call in 
NOW and see the 
\vondei*ful di.splays.
P h on e  
B 5 1 1 1
/// Fir'Dry-land— ■//;
One and two-foot lengths/
:,-x/-/:
/■Toa/Tinet//;//-:/”/; Keating///IZIm '
/ : / ;
1.1 MITEO
PRE/CRimON CHEMI/T/
F o rt  a t Broad—G 1196 
Douglats a t  View—G 2222
R. G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
■ /, m ,  ' . '  '
M any years with 
David Spencer's Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired , re -bu ilt  and re-cov­
ered  equal to new. "Widest 
selection of late.st coverings 
in Victoria.
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D l S T I l t t D ,  B t t : N P I : P  A N D  BO TT t i - D  I N  C A N A D A  BY C A I V H R T  D l S T I U n R S  L t M l t r D ,
Finest Selection of Woollen Im ports  in Canada
Every /Victoria lady has a l’vvays / / 
known that for unquestioned /
QUALITY the place to select is
W. /& J. W but it may be
news to: some that they need pay / / ?
T H I S  A D V E I U b S E M E N T  IS N O T  P l I f l L ISHTD O R  D t S P l A Y E D  BY THE L I Q U O R  C O N T R O l  BOAR D 
O R  BY TH E GQ V EH N ME I ' I T  O F  BRITISH C O t U M B I A
no mbre for/such protection and 
  . . 1,
' ■  .......
fiAm quite/the ' largest/ and most 
• varied showing of FINE TM- 
PORTED SCOTCH SWEATERS, 
not only in Cashmeres, but also 
in Fine Knit Botanys, Lambs
W ool and Wool and Cashmere 
m i x t u r e s ,  in a variety of ATziob / ; ■es
and shades that make the right 
choice a foregone conclusion.
Short-Sleeve Pullovers
FROM AS LOW AS /;  ^
■■:/■/ /:// ■'/ {'./■■■■;:/ /?:■'■ ?Long-Sleeve Pullovers
FROM A s LOW AS
Gardigans
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Choos< the new VCcstinRhouse 
"Voyager" — the modern 3*w»y 
onnnblv, and you’re all .set fttr n 
happier, more enjophle vacation!
Tlie new "Voyager’ given yon new 
pziwer, good loolrtnnd evcepdoo-
«lly clear tone! Plays anywhere— i w r r  I in iis jr :  T lA T T F r ilF * !  indoors or ontdoorsl Has ImiUn’n U^OL.UIJI INU IJA 1 L K IL ft.
loop antenna TERMS AVAILABLE,
Keaiii'ig Cross
/ i . R o a d i ' :  
' i i .  #  ." '
B R O S " : . . S E R V I N G .  /' S O U T H  S A A N I C H
PHONE!
Keating 90
We still have ji good stoc! 
at ihe right price,h!
ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
SASH AND DOORS
I,,ct us (Itiole you prices! 
2 x 4  nml SHIPLAP on Hnncl
EVERYTHING IN CANNING EQUIPMENT
PRP.SERVIXG JARS MEASURINGGUPS
JELLY JARS MEASURING SPOONS
PRESSURE COOKERS DOMESTIC SCALES 
COLD-PACK CANNERS KNEE-ACTION PEELERS 
CAN SEALERS CHERRY PITTERS
FOOD MILLS ROTARY RICERS
STRAINERS KI'IGWEN TONGS
COLANDERS SANITARY CANS
For the BEST Paint Job . . 
U«e the BEST Paint!
ENDURANCE House Paint
Exterior— Q1, $2.23 Gallon $7.50
; , , i i ;  CENT'■s a l e :/.:/
Fir«t Quality Vurnish
,, “ROCKSPAR»V./i:/
This i,s a i'lrnt*qiiality varniHh
';//” ■/:■■'by, GLTDDEN/"//;
G .illoii.  ..........$8.90 nr 2 f o r  $8,91
. Q i in r t , . ; „ .„ . .$ 2 .5 S .  n r 2, Jor $2.S6
PROMPT SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!
Eric siegg'
HAKDWAKlC - P A IN T S  . lU H L D F U S ' S U P P L IE S  - SASH AND D O O H S i  1 H .E C T W C A L 'A P P L rA N C E S  
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THE ROAD IS TOO NARROW
SOMEONE has blundered”. A jjhrase u.sed in connec­tion with many phases of life this refers always to 
an incident that has seen the cost laid at the door of an 
oversight or a mistake. It is always stated too late.
When there comes a tatal accident on the new Patricia 
Bay Airport Highway the same comment will be echoed, 
“Someone has blundered”. It may be the driver concerned, 
but we do not think this to be the case.
, The blunder has already been committed.
The construction of a highway to carry passengers to 
and from a busy international airport; a highway that 
links up the island with one of its international ferry ter- 
m a route that will be of vital concern to us all
in the event of another full-scale war should be planned 
with more foresight than appears to have been devoted  
to this one.
The surface is smooth and it is infinitely better than  
the old highway which it replaces. Nevertheless it .is now  
restricted to 30 m.p.h. in a number of places. All restric­
tions are imposed with careful consideration of the factors 
locally obtaining and not with the idea of restricting the 
flow  of vital traffic.
A main and important highway should be provided 
with the width and dimensions generally th at will render 
it an asset to the needs of the traffic and not a hazard to 
be paced at all tim es by a maximum number of police 
patrols in order to stave o ff the inevitable accident due to 
the lack of foresight that was devoted to it in  the first 
place.
4 / highway it is excellent. For an important artery
f in  international comniunications it is  too narrow and too 
slow;
{ Although the first consideration must be to complete 
the highway this year it is becoming increasingly obvious 
that the roadway will, in the very near future, require to 
be widened considerably to cope w ith the heavy traffic  
to which i t  is sub.iect. Someone has blundered The’
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE ̂
(Continued from Page One)
;
V''t'
blunder remains to be corrected before it is tOo late.
" ? ■ . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . .. . — — T — -------------------------— ----   — -
THIS MIGHT HAVE BEEN, TOO
'/■j- A ;T E V / weeks ago this column passed along to its readers 
. some rather interesting data on the amount of cold; 
hard cash that residents of Siciney passed up th is year be­
cause their home community has not yet been incorporated 
as a village. The figures which we printed at that tim e 
were the amounts sent to villages by the British Golumbia
A press release from the governnienf this week shovvs 
that our figures were a littie premature. W e were quite 
correct in what we said at the tim e but the, figurek didn’t  
go far enough.
For in addition to the village share of the sales tax, 
each village is how receiving its sha,re of the motor vehicle  
tax. This is calculated on a percentage basis. ;
We print below the fu ll list of British Columbia Vil­
lages and the amounts each received in the year ending  
June 30, 1951, froih the motor vehicle tax; The total 
amount of government contributions in this way is also
y ? / :  £?:■/
A
shown, as fo llo w s:
Alibotsford / 
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V ; Chapmaiv Gamp 
' Comox 
{Cranberry Lake ;.....
V Creston ........ .............
D aw son;Creek 
Fort  St. John 
. • Gibsons Landing 
: Harrison Hot Springs ;...








'Mi.ssion City'  .....
New Denver  .
Norcli Kamloops
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15,016,0,;!
V 7,360,55 . 
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: ; 12,009,33 





,,.£ Vo.aiiBK»8t ,a>nr si(lnoy .-oaTilontâ  tau/'l’fUltlo
film./™ ltv’ of.lLltV HOniii stm ly to l,hosofiguieB. r*y Holoctirig viHagos of compurablo size to Sid-
nf^i P'dhilotion Htandpoint they cun o.stimalo ncciir- 
' to tiu, ROV-
, ^tl i inlc they will then agreunnanlmoimlv iimf wn-. 
.shouhln t make the sumo tragic mistake again. V
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.. . Letters To The Editor. , .
S A S K A T C H E W A N  R O A D S
liditor, ; kevipwi
'S ir ; /  £
I would apineciale it if 1 r.ould 
tific yotir ctdnmn lo inform lilmor 
V John re Ii o ti e SaHkalcliewan
KoadN.";'?,. /':,£■
1. .Sa.skrilcliewan lm» 40 |ier cent 
y  V £ of; Ganadn'a (otnl road tttileagc and
seven  per citm. of Canada’s poptdn-
/V t io n .y '” ? ' / ” "V:/£VV;V'”';
:/V’’/ ”/ ’”/;'''’2,^'?Sas1fa(cIicwan lias ■212,978 io la l 
i | /  / /  4 ‘’*i*t/1 com pared lo  llrhlflli
vacuum in salesmanship. There was 
just merchandise. Whether it was 
cloth or stationery or canned goods 
or flashlig'hts or eggs, the simple im­
plication was that the stuff was good, 
the prices were fair and you could 
do wliat you liked about it. Just in­
side the door. Fred Burrill .sat at a 
fle.sk out.side the counter and facing 
it, for no apparent reason. Beyond 
him an Island neighlior sat at an- 
otiicr de.sk busy with part-time ac- 
coimtaiicy. He had hi.gh blood 
pi'cssure.
.•\hhou.gh Fred Burrill. at the lime 
of writing, was 79 and Joe 75, lite 
ia.si impression you would associate 
with either would he pres.sure of anv 
kind, b'red i.s on tlie fat side, a ftiir- 
ly big man, \vell proportioned. He is 
idand. iuimorous, rea.ssurin,g. Bro­
ther Joe is only le.ss hhind, iiumor- 
ous and reas.suring hectiuse tiiere is 
rather less of him.
J O E  CAM E F IR S T  
Joe came to Uritish Columbia a 
lew yetirs iieli.ire his brother. Tiie 
(irst eye-witness account we iiail of 
iiiin came from .-Me.x. Scoones. now 
;i neighhnr on Galitino, who many 
years ;igo entered the old Dallas 
Hotel in N'ictoria late at iiiglit to 
see the night clerk. Joe Burrill. sit­
ting on a counter ligiu-iieariedly 
pkiying a iianjo. In a musical sense, 
Joe lias always been a playboy. In 
another age he m igh t  have been a 
tronbador. Cyril Mor.gan. local pro­
vincial ta.x assessor, recalls old-time 
Christmas parties with the Burrills. 
Once Joe came with a pocketful of 
nuts pretending he could pick them, 
off any fir tree. For days after­
wards youngsters scoured the woods 
for nut-bearing fir trees.
On a visit back to England in 1896, 
Joe saw brother Fred for only one 
day, Fred was about to return to 
Australia where he had been work­
ing in the Mildufa fruit district. Joe 
tried hard to sell ,Fred the idea of 
joining him on Galiano Island, but 
without apparent success. The next 
year Joe was downron the beach at 
Active Pass and noticed a couple of 
men landing from a small boat. One 
of them wore an out-size wide-awake 
felt hat like one his brother had 
worn wdien last he had seen him. 
Joe looked again. Was he dreaming 
or,was this really Fred? He wasn’t 
d r e a m i n g . ”
hy the devil didn’t you let me 
know you were coming?” asked Joe.
Thought j'ou might , like a pleas­
ant./surprise/’ said;/Fred. / V / {/;/?:::£,£ 
“How’d you come across the P a­
cific ?■’
//"/Passenger ' liner/ in./Victoria d d  
one knew where Galiano Island was 
until I struck a chap'who advised the 
to go by the; “City of Nanaimo.”
: "Sure; £ She comes here regularly. 
Everybody knows that.” ? /
W E N T  TO  N A N A IM O  
“I  didn’t. I thought the /  bloke 
meant me to .go up Island to Nan­
aimo City which I did.” Frediaughed 
and indicated Frank Scott who had 
rowed him over from Salt Spring. 
“Thi.s friend, of yours brought me. 
When I told him T was on my way 
to a man named Burrill on Galiano 
he remembered you at once a.s the 
fellow who could make a banjo do 
everything but talk.”
Amost the first thing Joe asked 
Fred when they settled down was: 
"Can you cook?”
“Like a damn fool”, latighed Fred, 
"I said I could. I ’ve been cooking 
ever since”.
Fred makesmarvellous .bread, ac­
cording to Joe. It used to fascinate 
Joe to watch him make it. Sti in­
terested did Joe become that he got 
the idea of surprising his brother 
by making liread himself, in Fred’s 
absence he gathered the ingredients 
together, mixed the yeasty dough 
and put the inas.s, or mess, in the 
wartning oven. Every few minutes 
he would peek o u t  of the window to 
be .sure bred wasn't coming, then 
take a )ieek at the dough to see if it 
were rising. I'or some reason, prob­
ably because of Joe's Impatience, it 
never did fisc In the wanning oven. 
Disgnstedly, Joe look the litmp of 
what now looked lilte clay out iiito 
the back yard where hedutnped  It 
into a ! hole in a flower heil and 
e,()vered. it with earth.
'rite' flower-hed was in a sunny 
siiot, ' The, bread dough, now free 
from Joe’s frennenl prying, respond­
ed to the growth-coaxing beams of 
llie sun. When Joe went down (he 
garden path to meet b'red .a few 
hours later, he wa,s horrified to see 
a .bulging inouud, of ' soil wIutc he 
had hut'leil liis secret. He fuiw b'red 
cotning ,'ind stuck his foot out side­
ways to heeldown the tell-tale hump, 
b'red showed curiosity, "What are 
you standing there kicking like that 
fo r?"?
S O M E  M U C K
" I ’ve got some tnuck ,o n m y  heel” 
said Joe, "Pm tryitig to shake It. 
off," Joe never again tried to make 
bread, .
Before World War H the Ilut rills 
had help with their gardening and 
Iwuisekeeping in the person of a 
Japaiie.se nanied Nishi. He was an 
individualist, (.')nc of his ideas was 
that Ids wages were not to he regu­
larly imid out hut helib bv the Bur­
rills sidiject to his demand at any 
lime. He would then he alile In tell 
lirospective borrowers: ".So sorry.
Thailand Fights Malaria W ith  U.N. Help The Review’s 
Book Review
“Trial By T erro r”, by Paul Gal- 
lico; Knopf, 299 pp., $3.75.
F, G. Ricliards
7  V of the population of Chiengmai,
m Northern lh a ila iu l, was affected by malaria. Since then with
T T * I’ “ ^ WcoRli Organization (W HO), and the
U.N. International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), Thailand 
succeeded in elim inating the “slow  k iller” in many
Reflections From the Pastj
20 YEARS AGO
On 1 hur.sday afternoon several 
.guests were entertained at a tea 
party at the I'ulford home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. Akerman, when a 
surprise party was given bj' Misses 
M. and D. Akerman in honor of 
their mother. Arnong the guests 
were Mrs. H. L. Cullington, Mrs. J. 
Hepburn, Mrs. A. J  Mollet, Mrs. F. 
M. Jackson, Mrs. G. Mouat, Peggv 
Mouat, Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Mrs. R. 
McLennan, Mrs. T. Reid, Mrs. W. 
Cearley, Mrs. J. Cairns, Mrs. W. H. 
Lee, Mrs. M. Gyves, Mrs. R. Max-
Alr. and Mrs. P. G. Stebbings 
have returned to Vancouver after 
having spent the week visiting at 
Pender Island. They were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. \ ' .  W. Menzies,
Mr. and Mrs. Coates and family 
are the guests of Mrs. Rawlings at 
Mayne Island.
Laddie McNaught, a former 
schoolboy of Sidney, has been visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Spearin, Roberts Bay. Laddie resides 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Parker, 
Luseland, Sask., and is spending the 
summer months with his mother.well. Miss Eva Ireland of Sahnon .'V" .™
nnxMc ivlrs. Whittington, in Victoria.
Colttmbln’.s 22,15.4 I Gnmulti V,.;,r 
Book 19511), Quite !i liij: liiore roail 
19 tualm,aln lliuu B.C.
3, .Siifikiitcliewim’s liiifd roml .sgr- 
f.mc prog,TUP of 1951 „1,.,u exueeded 
■Ihi! nttmhcf of miles of Imnl top that 
exbitciMii the province piiiii- (o 1944 
when the C.C.h’, crime Into |mwer.
pictiscd iiy inC G.C.l . governittciil as, IXIN b'OUSTh''R
chtctmti rciults wonhl imlirate", Si.haw B C  1 OKS ILK,
I Iinve; iitst rcBtrnetl from n S;iR. July 22, I9s i
Arm, and Mrs. A. Davis.
Misses Winnifred and Susan Cal- 
thrope were hostesses at a garden 
party at their Ganges home recently. 
Present were Sylvia and John Crof- 
ton, Dulcie Crofton, Anne Lowther, 
Peggy Smith, H /a n d  R. Hoole, Lucy 
and Geoffrey Burkett, Mary, Betty 
and Marjorie Scoones, Miss llhyllis 
Beech and Mrs. Percy Lowther.
/Visitors from the v Farm House 
Inn, Lyons/ Gossip; and 'Silver/Beach 
were amohg the/ guests /at a delight-' 
fill dance at Galiano/Hall on Friday. 
The dance was arranged by Mrs.
Hume and Mrs. K. Brown.
V ■ /:,•/;.,?'■/• V'-' {U??' ' V '' ?::/''"'V?' //.■''
,/ , T'/~r'V:'/\r'.//v.. . 'V ■■■.
bj.oni the point of view of Nishi, 
the plan worked well. ; From the 
I <uigle of the brothers it completely 
' , , , broke down : on one occasion. That 
was on the day the Burrills were 
entertaining/bn/ the Jargest scale; of 
the year. Guliano friends bad come 
fcom far aiul near and were acting 
up to their: highest social standards. 
At such a time even the cosy atmos­
phere of the Burrill home assumed 
an air of e.xclusivc dignity. Just 
avhen the function was in full swing 
with little, fingers e.xteiuled from 
delicate teacups, and: cultured voices 
exchanging their choicest pleasan­
tries, a door swung open and Nishi 
appeared:
“Mr. Buri'iir’ he said in a loud 
voice, “M i-, /Burrill.”
Both Fred and Joe looked up in 
astonishment. They had no disposi­
tion to run at Nishi’s call. “ What 
do you want?" a.sked Joe, in a voice 
as loud a.s Nishi’s.
All polite conversation subsided 
among the visitors. Every eye turncl 
to Nishi, every ear strained to catch 
his reply.
'W A N T S  I T  N O W
"1 w.'int tnv money" said Nishi, 
his voice rising, "You said 1 could 
have my money when I asked for ii 
ami I want it n o w !"
'I’jie Burrills say that Nishi had 
genius in this inattcr of iuein timing, 
.6 n examide Dccurred in the little 
luoneer church at the /South end of 
Gallann where Nishi was a regular 
devotee, 'I'he Iturrills had n o t  lieen 
so rigttlar in iitlendauce; perhaps 
their conscience bothered them, 'riiey 
gave Nishi a h ill- le t 's  call it a five 
dfdlar htlV” to imt in the jdrite, When 
the plate was passed. Nishi iicted 
in' aeconlance with his code .as he 
saw it, b'irst he tpdetly: ilro|iped in 
Ills own .dime, then, he held the five- 
flollar hill aho\a' the collection plate 
fi'ir it m om ent iind nuiile ;i sidenm 
announcement.,
"'.I'his five dollar’’ he/ stated for 
the whole congregation. "Is from the 
Honorable Burrill Brothers, Mr, 
Fred and Mr, Joe.” ' ' :
l̂.es.s  ̂ cotiscienlious, however, wiis 
his attitude towitrds/ii fellow Jap in 
disire.ss. The Burrills ilid not tell 
IIS this .story, hut there Is little doubt 
of its accuracy hecause we checked 
it officially In Victoria,
Japanese freighter, sailing 
tliiougli Active Piis.s one night lost, 
one of its deck crew. He was a des- 
lierate little Japanese who wanted to 
livi< 111 Canada, He drew insi)ir;ilion 
from (lie Georgln.i Point lighthomw 
on; Mayne Island at the entrance to 
the Pas.s, The light shnne bright and 
warm and inviting in the darkness,
Miss Edith Whiting of the office 
staff  of the Sidney Lumber Com­
pany, is enjoying a two weeks’ vaca­
tion.' : '
Mr. and Airs. O. New of Galiano. 
moved to Sidney' this/week and have 
taken up residence in one of the 







n visiting the 
former’s?sister,^M rsjB ruce Burton, 
the /? Orchard, returned home lo 
Seattle on Mondav.
 ̂On Tuseday morning William Mc- 
Fadden was; injured at /Mill / 15K at?
Cranberry Marsh/vvheh? a limb / fell
f roth a tree / and struck his £ head.
The victim is reported to , be pro-/ employers
T here has been much speculation 
in the past as to why' prominent 
opponents of the Communist re­
gime behind the iron curtain should 
suddenly' become sufficiently' amen­
able to their red masters to pro­
duce a clean-cut 
c o n f e s s i o n  of 
activities most 
u n 1 i k e 1 \' and 
thus place the 
noose a r o u n d 
their own necks.
P a u 1 Gallico 
p r o il u c c s an 
answer in this 
b o o k .  While 
there is no rea­
son for a ready' 
a c c e p t a n c e  i:if 
his theory' there 
is no thing to 
disprove it,
VVBien a lilustering, learned 
ra ther than intelli.gent reporter of 
an '.American new.spaper publishing 
in Paris gets ideas about the hap- 
penin.gs behind the curtain, diplo­
matic circles in Europe are more 
than upset.
The peaceful state of the news­
paper and its staff is rapidly upset 
as the state of the hidden coun­
tries of Europe becomes a more 
personal problem.
T he Paris edition turns to black­
mail in an attempt to retrieve its 
s traying flock.
The author claims that the means 
of eliciting confessions in these 
countries is authentic. W h e th e r  
or not that is the case I have no 
means of ascertaining. I t  is feas­
ible and after the recent war with 
its revelations of what was going 
on in the concentration camps of 
Germany it seems feasible that the 
scheme is not vastly: out of line.
I t  is an interesting story' but by  
no means a pretty  legend of life in 
E urope today.
This story  f irs t /appeared  as a 
serial in Saturdav Evening Post.;— 
F.G.R, ■
gressing favorably in the Lady 
Mintd Hospital. Fie is also sutfer- 
ing. Irom several fractured ribs.
: Annual report o f  the NOrth/ Saan­
ich Service / Club shovved a balance 
of $3,500. / The/year’s progress was 
favorably revieyved. The report was 
submitted by C, R, Wilson, / M, L. 
Carter, Dorothy Thomas, W, C, 
Clarke and /W, A, Beswick,
Have not vet received mv ffdnrv for I Ttie Orientm1 idnneed i/vrrh' Cird ,/ljiI
Ibis Iiirmth." : ; , | swam/ towards it. 'Tlih treaclii'Totis.
„— ,— ...— _  water/of tlie Pass did not tirake 
katclii’wan holiday myself and find ea.s:v nyvimming : hut it was d<v or die 
/hilt people arc very plea.sed yyith tin?! for thin man and eventuall.v he tmide
nt" it, completely exhatiHted,. Like a he- 
dragglefl moth he moved towards the 
light imdinrtlvely. lie  had Jm.t 
enough strength h,»fi to elamher ti|i 
.'ihd virtiially drape hlm.self iiver the
face of the lamp for the full benefit 
of its warmth.
Soon another freighter aiiproachcd 
the Pass, Its officers noted that the 
usually bright light was dim. They 
radioed a report to Victoria from 
whence an urgent telephone call was 
put through for the Burrills, AVpuld 
they find out the trouble? 
T R O U B L E  R E M O V E D
They did. They picked the sodden 
Japanese off his precarious perch 
and took him home with them, tiiean- 
wiiile reporting "Ml clear” to \'ic- 
loria. J'hey felt sorry for tlie lialf- 
drowned Nipponese and in their 
kindly wav looked forward to the 
welcome which they felt sure Nishi 
would extend to Ins follow coniitry- 
niiin, But that’s where Nishi sprang 
another of his .surprises. He would 
have iiolhiiig to do with the outi,-;i.st, 
"He is low-bprn," he said, "Besides, 
he is a (leserter and tmworthy o f  
my interest. 1 am of a family who 
has served in the Councils of Hi.s 
Imperial Majesty, the Eniiieroi': of 
Japan,"/ / '
llespite that declaration, however, 
Nishi relented towards the itiifor- 
tiinate, who had tried so hard' to
swdm into (.’anadiiin citizenHhip, 
Ifventiuilly the m a n  was deportrd, ' 
A  P R A I R I E  M E R C H A N T
11 seemed nnly Italf•!me that bush 
ness wtis/; business on an Island like 
Galiano, Take the llrttce.s, Boh 
Bruce cpiit .storekeeping on the 
Bralries hecaiise o f  high blood pres- 
sure/ to come to/Work in / Btii'rills' 
.store and live in a lionRo next door. 
Wife Ivva nives about this Island
home partly heciinse she enjoyed one 
day in her gartlen what she describes 
a.s "the moHi thrilling moment of my 
life?” Tlnit wa.s the time she got tt|) 
at I'onr a.m, to watch a i>ale pink 
poppy for two hours ttnlil the hud 
threw off its cap. She mwcr got over 
her ama/emerii tit' the power/ and 
beauty of that frail pink hud in 
what seemed to her its tnomeiil of 
eestncy,
’’Nature,’’ says /Eva Ilrnce, "Is ti
perfectionist, ruthlessly dematnling 
in its hold on yon, I’m. cr.azy .about 
iti;, giitdtii and ,»£l, .n .iip, w.i.,, 1 
resent its claim, upon inc. ? Tt ities 
to Jieat out ,all creative impulse. If  
T d idn 't  fight hat'k I ’d never db ' a 
line of writing,”
That )v<nild la; a loss, not only for 
Eva Bruce, anthor of "Call Her 
RohIc,” a novel of prairie life, hut 
also f o r : her / readers.
(7't) /h' Cot/Zinitd//)
boys; and /girls? expect too much 
money to start and look for fast 
promotion.
 2   _
Tenders/will 'be received fo r kal- 
soming rooms : in the //new school
building, Sidney school, Partictilars 
may be obtained from J. Matthews, 
Third St., signed ,J, Duff, secretary, 
Advt, ?/,, ■ ?’•:■'; ■,■ /' ..̂
The engagement is announced of 
Aiinie Margaret Brackett, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, A, 
Brackett,: Pender Island,; Elmer E. 
Roy, of (Jhemainus, The marriage 
will take place in/Victoria next week.
Miss Vera Robson entertained/ at 
a party recently in honor of her 
cousin. Miss Dean, at Mayne Island, 
Those present were Miss Dibb, Miss 
Dorothy McNeil, M/iss Jessie Robson 
and Miss Ruth Odberg,
Miss Irene Moses, of Deep Cove, 
who for the past year has been 
leaching at West Demars arrived 
home this week to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr, .and Mrs. C,
M ooL'h.
Irene Long, of Winnipeg, has re­
turned to Sidney to spend another 
year at the home of Mr. and Mrs
H, J. M/cIntyrc.
Htirry Jones, Mr, Upgard and Mr, 
and Mrs, Okhtnd left Salt Spring 
Island on \Vediie,s(hiy for Vancou­
ver do attend the funeral, of the late 
h'. .Singer, late manager of/the Sing­
er C om iiany ,  who was buried in
Vancouver  on Thttraday .
3 0  Y E A R ^ A G O
Development of the Sidney Tele 
phone Exchange during the/'past 10 
yeiii/H tells its own:story o f  progress 
and suhstamial perinancncy. On Jan,
I, 1912, the Sidney exchange had ,50 
.subscrihcr.s, By M.ay 1, 1922, tlie 
mtmher had increased lo 165. During 
the same period Htthsccribers on the 
Keating e.vchange showed an in­
crease from 38 to 132,
Mr, and Mrs, J, 1'', Simi.ster enter­
tained the guests at Beach House to 
a inn.siciil evening last Tuesday, The 
occasion honored Mr, and Mrs, For- 
.sythe, who are leaving this week, 
and also their daughter, Margaret, 
who I.s home for the summer holi- 
days, Among the guests were Mr, 
and Mr.s, R, Sloan, Mr, and Mr,s, 
Anstey, M r,  and Mrs, Sheppard, 
Mis.s Whiting, l;;verett Goddard, Mr. 
Mitchell ani.l M,r. Ander.son,
.Miss Mildred Clirow, who has 
heen visiting Mrs, N , M ,  Grimmer 
at Pender Island, has retunuvl m }u>r 
home in Victoria,
A N Y  BO O K
revlowed Bern may bo obtained 







£ Some disconcerting evidence . has 
just been presented by the Com­
merce and Industry Association, A 
survey of the aptitudes and atti­
tudes of 33,234 products of our high 
schools employed by?165 firms/ shows 
definitely that something is seriouHy 
arniss. The business men/ give these 
gra:des?//reading? 68 ; f arithmetic,?46 ; 
writing,/:45; /grarnnaar,//287;/spellin 
18, On the other hand, //willingness 
to work is rated at 84, Most of the 
"’""I ' '” ""'- think / the/ high /schdol
Suggests St. Vitus 
As Patron Saint
(Montreal Gazette)
A Manhattan pastor has suggest­
ed that the patron saint of the 
United States should be St. Vitus, 
.People are so nervous, so tense and 
keyed up that “it is impossible even 
to put them to sleep with a ser­
mon,”
The people of the United States 
will hardy take his specific sug­
gestion seriously and it was prob­
ably not intended that they should. 
But there are certainly few North 
'Vmericans who do not understand 
what the pastor was driving at. 
Life in this modern, a.ge has be­
come very keyed up. There is speed 
and more speed, noise and excite­
ment, worry and strain, bustle and 
pressure—enough to give people all 
the afflictions that might be con­
nected with St. Vitus.
And in the back.ground there is 
the ominous shadow of the future 
hanging over the present genera­
tion—not only of the United States 
but of all countrie.s. People are 
dimly conscious of the fear that the 
world may be heading towards a 
great distister. caused by forces that 
it hardly knows how to control.





We’ve heard about a husband who 
calls his wife's attention each spring 
to the beauty of the trees, and then 
reminds her that they are wearing 
the same old styles. This ingenious 




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Ju ly  27
Ploly Trinity—
M a tin s : ..........  11.00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s— /
Holy Communion ......8.00 a.m.
Evensong ...............;......7,30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s 
Matins   . .9.30 a.m.
Sunday School every; Sunday
— ^ ^ ^ ;  ——-----L
GoIIege 
Memorial /Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwobd) 
Rev, N. A. Lowe, B.A., 'L,Th,
.:f££;'Suiida/y, / Ju ly /2 7 ://'.;'// 
Seventh A fter T rin ity  
Holy Communion .?..:..10,30 a,m ,/ 




CHURCH•■' ';/;/''T ■ -
? £ BEACON A V E N U E  
? Pastor: Rev. H, B. Bye
SUN DA Y  S E R V IC E S — ; ?
Sunday School ..........9,45 a,m,
£ Worship Service ......11,00 a,m.
Evening Service ........7,30 p,m,
M O N D A Y — 'J ;? ''£:/■ ?
Praise and P raye r  
Service  ............. 730 n rn
E V E R Y B O D Y  W E L C O M E  ’







F ifth  Stireet, S id n ey
//EVEllY SUNDAY: ? '
The Lord’s Supper. . . , . 1 1 ,1 5 a,m, 
Sunday School and
Bible ciiuss  ......... .10,15 ft,m.
G ^pel Service . 7,30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and 




Sabbath School  ............ 0,30 a,m.
Pronching Service 10.45a.m.
Every WcdncsiTny
Ayeckly Prayer Swvicc 7.30 p.m.
/ /  / ' HES’r AlAVEN CHAPEL '
—■ ALL WISLCOMB ■—
0
S t. FnuVn n n d  S h a d y  C roelc  
U n ito d  Chuj*ch Setrvicott
1/1.D,,
(Mmi.ster for Ju ly )
July 27
Slindy Creek Service ..,10 a.m.
SjindTv Hi’hooi witi ii iruwt) for
St, Paul’B-Sidncy,
V i m V 1 S(\S-? ’>on ill 10 a.m,
I '^ 'T iIlJ) ' " ’‘" ' ‘' ' ’“ "'ri
l'-v<initig RorvJiu.', 7 ,ill) p.m.
Special Invltnlion to Touri«t«, 
Viaitois and Fricndi*.
Come and W orahip Together.
North Saanich 
Ponlecoatal Chnrch
Smtdiiy School anti 
,  OJiFw . 10 .00ft.m.
Morning eciHco , 11 .00ft.m.
09t.p el Service 7.35
E vciy  Tuefiday 
Prw r and Bible BI,i«dy,.T.aop.m.
People. Frlday.Yo.oopjn.
0
W ednesday, July 23, 1952. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
w m m
maim. — tw ea
F O R  SALE
T  EN -F  O O T  D U R A L U M IN U M  
liouse trailer, sleeps 4; complete 
' with air brakes, new tires, best of 
equipment. Valued at $1,.500 by 
' trailer builder. .$1,000 or offer 
will take it. Box 280 Sidney.
30-3
A -K  SA L T  AVATER T R E A T - 
m ent gives your marine engine 
all the advantages of frcsh-water 
cooling. Goddard & Co., Sidney. 
Phone lo. 27-4
LUMBER —  SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, co rner  Benvenuto  and 
Old T rack  Rds. (Tod Inlet), “A 
coVnplete lu m b er  service for 
Saanich,” P h o n e  K eating  121M, 
Phone G 8980 evenings, 25t£
FOR SALE—Continued
12 B O R E, D O U B L E -B A R R E L , 
29-ineli haininerless-ejector gun, 
\ \  ebles' Seoit, England; original 
c<>st $300. sacrifice. $100; new 
.4.3 calibre \Vel)ley Scott revol- 
eer, $25: modern pilot director­
ies, China. Japan, Indian Ocean. 
Red ,Sea, 50c each. Phone; Sid­
ney 199A'. 28-3
FOR SALE—Continued
YOUR CAR IN TIP-TO P
condition a t  Pope’s Garage, Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized,
WRITE FO R  FREE CATALOGUE, 
ITuit trees, berry plants, shrubs, 
roses, evergreens, trees, vines, 
perennials, gladioli, Sardis Nur­
series, Sardis, B.C.
8-B O O M  STUCCO H O U SE. 3 
bedroom.s downstairs, 2 np.stairs; 
living room, dining room, k it­
chen. o-pc. bathroom with tiled 
floor: full-sized basement with 
coal and wood furnace: gavage; 
on two large lot.s. Close in. Full 
price, $6,800. Phone: Sidney
175V. 30lf
NATIONAL CASH REGIS’TER, $65. 
or nea r  offer. Box O, T he Review.
39-tf
B E D D IN G -O  UT P L A N T  S — 
\ \  bite, green and inirple brocolli; 
c:ibbage. cauliflower and Brvtssels 
sprouts. Phone 243. 30-i
L O V E L Y  F A W  N C O C K E R 
puppy l)y registered sire. Snap, 
$10. Phone: Keating 21K. 30-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MA’TTRES- 
ses and  cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria, Phone 
G4925. 9tf
C H E R R IE S , MRS. ID.A FU N K , 
Tanner Rd. and East .Saanich 
Highway. Drive in, fruit is sold 
at luicking house on farm. No 
roadside stand. 29tf
OR R E N T  — T H R E E -R O O M  
partly-furnished cottage on Gra­
ham Ave. V'ery quiet and sechul- 
ed; stuccoed and fenced. Two- 
piece bathroom . City water. Near 
Pentecostal church and store. 
Lots of cut wood, big wood 
shed. Only $1,800, with $1,200 
cash, halance $25 monthly. Or 
will rent $25 month. I ’hone: 
Colquitz SOW. 29-2
FOR SALE— Continued
LARG E O IL  STO V E. P O T  BUR- 
ner. little used. Madame Lauru’s 
Farm. Brookleigli Rd.. Elk Lake.
29-3
FO R  R E N T —Continued.
20-H.P. 4 -C Y L lN D E R  M A R IN E  
engine: electric range; electric 
washer: sidelioard: dressers;
tables; chairs; D.B. shotguns; 
.Singer sewing machiite; ice re­
frigerator; pot oil burner; clocks, 
watche.s; radios; gramophones; 
motor-bike, and lots of bicycles 
and parts. Hagen, 415 Lovell 
/Vve.. Sidney. 30-4
C LA R E J E W E L  RANGE W I T H  
Kentac oil burner: very ecemoini- 
cal to operate. $75. Keating 
106M. 30-1
CUT G R E E N  OAT HAY AND 
vetches Good rabbit feed. Phone 
242W. 30-1
O NE 6-G A L L O N  COW J U S T ,  
freshened and calf. Phone: L. j 
W. Marshall. Wains Rd. Phone ! 
Sidney 176F. 30-1 ^
ON E N l-:\V STO  R E. A P I ’LY J, 
Speedie. Beacon at Sixth, Sidney.
30-1
T W O  A L L -\V H 1T E  E N A M E L , 
netirly new oil ranges. $150 each. 
T urner Sheet Metal. I ’hone: 
Sidney 2(,)2. 30-1
4-ROO.\l .MODERN COTT.AGb:. 
L. W. Marshall. Wains Road. 
Phono: Sidney I7()b'. 30-1
__________ F O U N D ___________
P.AIR O F  GLASSES. OWNER, 
may claim in jiiiyincnt of ad.
Singing Sextet
evie w. 30-1
F E R T IL IZ E R  — P E A T  .MOSS- 
cbicken manure, siicked, 50c and 
75c. Phone: -Sidney 67F. 30-b
1940 A U S T IN  It), N EW  T IR E S , 
.good body. Begley. R.C..'\.r’'. 
Station, Pa tr ic ia  Ba\'. 30-1
GREY BABY BUGGY. G (90D  




B u ild in g  - M od ern iz in g  
A ltera tio n s  
D E T A IL ‘WOODWORK 
OF ALL KINDS
W . O. MOONEY
— Phone: Sidney 230 —■
Floor S anding  and  Finishing
LINOLEUM —RUBBER and 
A SPH A L T  TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
530 Lovell Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
—  Phone 61 —
ELECTRICAL —  RADIO
. / „ £
E le c t r ic a l  C o n tr a c t in g  
M ain tenahce -  Alterations
■£VFixtures:;,./\;:,V;?:?£/ 
— E stim ates  F ree
/ { . t e J - ' M c L E L L A N
,1052 Be»o.a. Sld.CT
£ £££££
£ £ ' ■ £  £,-£■£-
£■' 'Y;:: ,,'.£.£W E tD IN G
'■""ACETYIdENE^ANb: ,{/?;:/':£',£ 
' :P0BTABLE:; ELECTRIC {
'/COX’S" R EP A IR  ^  :?
',£.'■££■£/?;?';:?:Les‘ Cox,/Prop,?,..- 
— Com er F irst and  Bazan —
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
£ £-S, S.: PENNY ■
B arrister-Solicitor ■ Notary  
Sidney: Wed, and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
AUTO SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS
'. ' TJ.T :
® Body and Fonder 
® Frame and W heel 
mont 
® Car Painting 
Repair*
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Sm all”
Mooney s Body Shop
337 View 31. • •
Vancouver at View - B 1213 
® Car Upbolntoi'T and Top
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
—  Established 1911 
T’ormcrly of Winnipeg 
Goo. P. Thomson - J. L. Irving 
Geo, A. Th6m.son 
PKIISONALIZED SERVICE 
1625 Quadra St. - Ph. G2(ilfl
12tf,
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
DECORATORS
M *  X Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
CABINET MAK320.
FAPERHANGING AND  
I’AINTING
PHONE t Sidney 300
Mt
REFRIGERATION
nctfrlgorntor Sales and Sorvlco 
lOflO Third St, • S id n ey / B.C. 
— Phono 103 or 104R •—
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
SIDNEY TAXI
A N D  EM ER G EN C Y  
ST R E T C H E R  SER V IC E  
P roprie to r:  M onty  Collins
Authorized agent for collection 
and  delivery of T.C.A, Air Express 
and  Air Cargo between Sidney 
and  Airport. ;
Phone for F as t  Service 
P h o n e  1 34  - 4 th  S t., S id n ey
Courteous Service
BEACON CABS
MINIMXJM R A TES £ 
S ia h /A n d e rso n ,  Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot I t f
-£ ? .£ ' ..
;£££.;££ ?'?/
B.C .{ A IR L IN E S LTD .■£££.
 ̂ .;£■ ' - £ ' £ ■ £ . -  ■ -££■ £■:.■£
VANCOUVER, A.MF’,, B.C.
£.£; PHONE: / SIDNEY 278/" /:
48tf
DAN’S /d e l i v e r y ;
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY
—L ight Hauling of A ll K inds—




Phono Nanaimo 555 coUect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT  
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Anyw here Anytim e
H E R B E R T  C O R FIELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
W ater Taxi —  Boats for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney  
Phono 301
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
b e a c o m :c A f e
CHINESE FOOD every Baturdlay 
from 5.30 till midnight.
For roscrvntlonn or take 
liomo ordorn. Phone ISffl.
•— CloHOti all day Monday —
DOMINION HOTEL
/ VICTORIA, B.G./„ ,/.  ̂
ExcoUnnt Aecommbdation / 
Atm osphere of Rottl Hospitality 
Moderate Ruteii 







1042 'i'hiii*d St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D, TURNER, Prop,
H q t - A i r  H o a t l i t f f  -  A i r  
C b n d i t l o n S n g  - B o a t  
T t in k H  - R o o f  I n g
E v o a t r o i i f f h  -  W o l d i n g
TRACTOR SERVICE
R O T A V A T IN G
Gardens - Acreage - Orchards 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe, 
Pulverizes lumps, mulches sod, 
blackberries, etc,
F. SPARKS 
DEEP COVE, — SIDNEY 76B
19tf
MISCELLANEOUS
; W. GREEN / ?
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty  
1046 Third St. ■ Sidney
T R A D E  A N D  SA V E- ^
TOMMY'S SW AP SHO P 
T h ird  S tree t  - S idney 
We B uy  an d  S e l l  Antiques; 
/Curios, F u rn i tu re ,  Crock-- 
e ry , T o o l s , ./ .etc. £ "''£,:/
FULLER BRUSHES'.?£££??■?■ .£■ ' £;.££■/£■.■£.£■;. ££.■££;
P h o n e ; K e a tin g  114R
' / " / / / /A r t h u r : ? ^
S a a n ich to n , B .C /
Ind ian  Sw ea te rs  - Lino Rugs, 
all .sizes - L ino  by  the y a rd  - 
M echanical Toys - F igurines - 
Novelties - H eaters  and Stoves 
- S tove P ip e  - F u rn i tu re  - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and P ipe  F it t ings  - C rockery 
and Glasswai'e - R ubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Yes! Wo H ave it  . See
Mason’s Exchange
R, Grosselunig, Prop, 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone: 109
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM
AND HATCHERY 
K EA T IN G  108W 8-52
P E R S O N A L
W 111-: N' 1) u  T.\ KI-: A DI \ ’ K 
iulo l-/lk l.alco liou't: fi.u'gct prices 
do the same thing at the store, 
Chai.)mairs, Iflk Lake. 30-2
‘•SK IN K Y ” GIRLS! G E T  LOV’E- 
ly curves! Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new 
pep. Ti‘3' famous health ami 
weight-buikler. (Jstrex Tonic. 
'I.'ablcts, in troduclo ry  “get-ac­




We can move money ea.sier than 
Shoc.s. Come in as we have a real 
sale on and we will try our best 
not to disappoint you.
Hoys’ Black Runners, all sizes.
$3.08 instead of $3.85.
Children’s Rubber Sole Runners, 
$1.56 instead of $1.95.
All our Ladies’ W'hite Shoes and 




B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
P ar t  of Our Selection 
Cor. lot a t l lO l Yates at Cook St. 
1950 P lym outh  2-door. As new. 
A good b u y . . . . . . i . $ l , 8 9 5
1947 Chevrolet 5-pass. Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n . . - . - . . : . $ 1 . 3 9 5
ALCOHOLICS A N O N Y M O U S — 
Confidential information to alco­
holics, Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney,
?££?'■?££:£::■ ■
‘ ■;:£'£5£
M ISC EL LA N EO U S
A N Y O N E W A N T l NG BABY 
sitter, please phone 20W. 30-1
FOR S T A N L E Y  H O M E  P R O - 
ducts contact Sidney 148X,
'2 4 - 8
NOTICE—SAVE $50 W H EN PUR- 
chasing your  d iam ond ring. 
Let us prove it  to you, Btod- 
d a r t ’s Jew eler,  605 F o r t  Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ? 15tf




ROSCOE’S / UPHOLS’TERY — A 
complete upholstery service a t  
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
365M, Birch/Rd,, Deep Cove,
Gino Silvy, at the right, sets tlie lu'ce for this T oron to  singing 
sextet which iirc.sent.s songs from the .shows every Sumlaj' evening from 
6.30 to 7.00 on CBC I'rans-Canada network, with tO)i-flight soloists 
like Doreen llulme and M argaret Stilwell. b'rom left to right the 
o ther live are Clare Kennedy, B;d)s Baliineau. Ellie Van Evera, Ronnie 
Martin and r<'reda Wright.
^ ^ U n i q u e ' ' ^  S e r v i c e
FARM E Q U m r EXCHANGE
List your used or surplus equip- 
i ment and turn it into cash—  we
can find a buyer . . ,
O R  , ; ? . .
Gome in and check our Blackboard  
Listings for w hat’s New; /
. “IT ' REALLY/ W ORKS’’/''/?:;/'/?;??;'/:.
Phone or write your Vancouver Island “John/ D eere”?Dealer,
v f i l E I ,  Q G @ ilM N /i/M A N IIE /L T i.:£
507 CorrhorantYSt,; VICTO RIA, /B.C. / - -  / B 7611 ? y
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
1940 /Plyniduth (Joach, good motor;
real buy a t  ;...................$765
1938 Mmlson small Sedan, One 
’ :/ : owner. Radio and heater $495/ 
1936 Dodge Sedan. Dandy trans­
portation for.;..................... ...$295
1933 / Ford  / / /S edan ;-excep tiona lly  
good ...............-....................... $265
' ? £ ' . / - ? — — 7 — :::■?
W O M E N; S G O S P l /L  ME ET  ING 
will be held Monday, July 28, a t  
- 2.30 : p.m./ at / the Jiome o f  : Mrs. 
]\. G. Hill, 1100 Fifth St. Speaker 
from Rainbow Home, Victoria.
30-1
.A few “Beach’’ specials / frorn $35.
All these/ cars ./carry 1952 'licence, 
\Ve have several older cars 
to choose from, $50 and up. 
Many more clean cars for sale,
? / /./:';:::K-M;;/AUTO;/'SALES//'■';?? 
1101 Yates St, at Cook, B 5822 
Terms, up to 18 months to pay. 
Drop in—you are welcome,





Use a weak solution of ammonia 
and wtiler on gilded frames. Go 
over the gilt gently with n moist 
cloth; after a few minutes, when 
the dirt has softened, reiioat the 
operation. Do not rul) hard; dry 
by dabbing witli a soft cloth. An 
oiled (luster should never be u.sed 
on gilt: .or? l:ironze frames, .
Soften Putty 
T o  soften £ piitty iti window 
frame.s, iiii.v together two poutids 
of .sal-soda, halfi-i.muud lime,? and 
one galloti hot water Stir all to­
gether .aml apply while .still warm 
fc) tlie putty i/m jmth sides (if ./the 
glass, Let r(.ou;iiti fur J2  liour.s, 
wlieii the gla.ss can removed with- 
iiiit cutting, ,
OilorlcsH Cleanser
Add a few (lro|)s of oil of sassa- 
friis to eneh ( |uan  of cleanitig fluid 
tised/i for eletming dresses, This 
will deodorize the fluid and entire, 
ly reiiiove any dtsagreealile odor 
from the garment a f te r , th e  clean-
Guard
'J'o pre.serve fttr robes again.st 
moths, (lissidve half-ounr.e o f  
eamphor/in one pint of alcohol and 
spray tlie robes with this before 
putting up,
Pain t Blisters
Paint hli.ster« are usually caused 
by moisture, and eannol he re­
moved by applying more paint, 
•Moisture i.s enteritig the wall and 
lite painted surface is being soaked 
from the. back, J o  inevent tins 
eondition locat e the / letiks and 
close thetu. Before reiiaintlug, re* 
tnove all loose paint around a 
lUislei.
P E R M A N E N T  P O S IT IO N  IN 
exclu.sive coffee shop. Shift 
work, top wages; nieals, uni­
forms. O nly  willing /worker 
need apply. Married, exiierienc- 
cd preferred but not es.sent.ial, 
Bu.\ 1, Review. ‘Id 'l






F u n era l  Directors 
“The' M emorial Chapel /
£■'■■''of/Chin-ies’b'':?'''',?/'’/ '£./£:?': • 
I ’he Sands F am ily  and  Associates 
An E stab lishm ent?D edicated : 
':•'?£? to / 'Serv ice //?'■■.■:':/:'::'//'/?;£ 
Quadra  at North  /Park  S treet  
Day and Night Service —  E 7511
Ganada’s primary textile industry, 
the country’s largest inanufacturing 
employer, consists of 791 mills lo­
cated in 269 cities and towns scatter­
ed through all ten provinces, /
W ANTED
L r ,F C T R lC  SHALT.OW  - W E L L  
pump, with pres.sure tank, Sid- 
tiey 191 or 297T, 30-1
JU R b .M  .i-BEDRDDM llo U ,S E  
Iireferaidy near water, liy Sept. 1. 
•Mrs, Mac(/!onnaehie, Phone:
Sidney 5V. 30-1
TOP PRICES PAID FO R  A IJ j  
grades beef, vcnl, lam b  a n d  
pork. Plibno E 3352 or Belm ont 
112G evenings. 25-tt
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. F o r  prom pt 
a ttention, call o r  w r i te  Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M  Auto Salos, 1101 
Yntoa St., Victoria, or B 5822.
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, 111 IN8 . 
anuare or Inripn'. Revlev/ office.
LOST
'1N /'/'V1CI N 'lT Y '/ 'O'F/ "'COAL :: 1S'- 
land, (111 Saturday, July/ PV a 
grey ciiiiK'er-hitilt rhwhofil:, Geo, 
Reid, lio.x 52 Sidney, or Plume;
' ''Sidney SO,' ?"?, '' ''30-1?
liottom grey. Phone; .Sidney 
' IlOF, . : 30-2
:r:
FOR RENT
W A T E R  S P E E D  A T T E M P T
Next mouth, John (/oldi, holder 
of world's land kpeed' 'record " of 
.I'H,4 /m.p.h, w i l l  iiitempt to raise, 
tin:* world'ii water speed record of 
160,24 m,.w held by the U„S,A, His 
.s|H'edhoat, is powereib with a, ile- 
ll.'ivilland t.ihost gas-tttrhipe, as 
used in tlie .Comet, airliner.
F U R N IS H E D  A PA R T M IfN T , 2 
rooms (.»u,P<c;wou .\veiiuc. Phone 
421,. 30-1
OR SAT-K, i:R U T G 11ES, WHEICI,- 
chaiffi. Rental credited against 
price li desired t(.) puieha«(.', 
Baal’s D rug  Store. 2.5|(
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY-,
whoollmrroiv (riihtrer' tlroel) ROe 
SkilRawH, $2.50. Good stock of 
eorntmt alw ays on hand . MH- 




Victoria, B,C;, Ju ly  22--  ,
Yesterday the Tillicum O ut­
door Theatre reduced its Mon- 
(lay-Friday admission prices 
from 60c to 50c, Children 
under 8 are admitted free, 
tliose aged 8 to 12 pay only 
15c, The Tillicum, one of the 
largest and finest outdoor 
theatres on the entire Pacific 
Coast, and the only outdoor 
theatre in Canada to remain 
open all the year rottml, catcrfi 
especially to all the family. 
'I'he grounds of the theatre in­
clude a children's (dayground 
complete with Pony Rides that 
are free, phis swings, teeter 
totters  and a sand ho,x, 'I'he 
auditoriiiin, w i t h  indoor and 
outdoor seats caters for movie 
goers who arrive liy bus, while 
refreshments are oiuainable t i t‘ 
the inaiii building and by car 
service. A t / th e  Hew reduced 
prices ever larger attendances 
are e.\peeted at; the 'riHicum 
this summer, ,
a
CO/ITAOE ON WATElU-’HON'l’ 
properly, Sidney 244X, I.I.W
3-R'(J0'Ni A/OTJ'AGlC'l^A'ir
furnished, seafront Patricia Bay, 
.Al>ldv t ’hiliii Nanson, West. Ibl,, 
Patricia Bay, 3().l
nuANT r.Miaisi'tN' '
IP* Hilvfiiilinro III* Him so'di ri.ltlii
D»n>lrlMi nf Wr«l«rn (I.;iiiii)iIh iin IIiIfi .viitili 
MW iiunnlixr ItoliM tlxn tiKiiiiilli)* iivildliil 
law unit ixitrr «■ Ilia rutlwiiy »(>•'* itir. itiili 
•nilaI* (iliwy of I lit:LIBMa«».N
'nt.vJL,,
Dial 900 Monday through 
? frWoy qj Si30 p iTi.
PA R K SV I/LLE—E, Rushton, F, B anks  Garage, 35 or 134R.
•.?/••■■-/'? ■://■ ? . . / ^
' ' ? : ? / '
/ ? . '  / . ' £ ' ' ' : . £ " " ? : £ > ,  ■ / , / / / / ' ' ? , ?
/ ' / : ? ' / / ■ / / / ■ / ■ ? /
.'?'''?/?i://;'|
/■ '''/? /? :? ? .? //
: V../A-/?'̂ y,:.G'?
£'/",/ /'■£?'.?/
» / / / / ? /
# / s i
® ? ? '? s i
.////?'////?/e //





Beacon Aye. at F ifth  St., Sidney. / Phone 130 /
_ /:,/"
/We can build you a lovely, single-bedroom Stucco 
Home, fini.shed interior and exterior in your own 
color scheme, with plenty of modern $ 
cupboard apace, for as as.
/" - r' 
.,■'!£££:£'?£. ?? 
: ££ 'v££ ££.
, £ ( ;-£l ' £;,■■- ' I - ?£ £ £", £
££:■■. '.’■i,:'", j££££,£ ££;„ '' '■■£ £ £,£ '££ £''
; / / ' / . ? • ? : ' / / £ / /
'■■'’'■'■C'',?'?
£.,i '£ , '■■■';£ 
/-//////'':/£?:





■ - ? ■■■?•?/? '•■',■/' ‘ '
Other fealiirea Before buying
are positioning chock this offer.
of w indows to It is cheaper to
.Huit your choice B U I L D  a n d
and c e r t a i n L I V E  in this
other small pro- friendy RURAL :




For appointment to view  com pleted house now  
occupied . , > Phonos Sidney 2B6W.
•--~- 2>Bodroom homos also at $4,3S0.





/:?' ■' ■? /.'̂  ??■::- / i ?
W E E i-E ii % m i m
FR ESH -K ILLED R A B B IT S—
For frying or rouHting, Ibc II2I1
PIC K LED  BEEF T O N G U E S -I"
. ' ' I K  " ' ' ■&&’**.'-£'■ ,' M.J * • t 1 • V f t • • * » m f * • r t * m -I « w « t • ̂  t m • in *<• * * 9 f  1 * m • 9 * m m 9 t I • t 1 I* n * n m ' ' 'f '
.PIC N IC /H 'A M S»-' '//', '■■?''/,??,''?,:'/̂ 'JE‘c?'/
H alf or whole, lb.-.....,
SIDE BA C O N —  qiCfc
/li I    ........        ti«| Ĵ^
>VIENERS— , / ■ 'J lC ic ? ''
Tasty lunch, l b , . . , , . . , . . . . . . . , .  .
CHICK EN L O A F—
FRESH F R U IT  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  
LO C A L PO T A T O E S— . ?/, /'■ ?'^ '" / ' ^
1.0 Ib.H, for.,,,,.,...,........     VdM
APRICOTS— . ' / $|Si^',/
;/./''Mo, J//01fanagan'''crop,''"case.,;;/;..,.?,..,...:.'...j'/''l 




, ''SHOPPING';'I-!OURSl 8 .3 0 ' ' ' l i .3 0 ' ' 'p .» i ' i , : '—
""?/■' £?':
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BY GOVT. FOR ISLAND PARK
A  meeting of the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce was held re­
cently at the home of the president, 
with Desmond Crofton in the chair.
A report on Maxwell Park stated 
that C. F. Lewis of the department 
of parks was well pleased witii the 
progress made by the Chamber of 
Commerce on the Bynes Peak at 
Mount Maxwell and is going to 
recommend that tables and' chairs 
of a suitable rustic type be put up by 
the department.
Big Ant Hill
The Chamber has erected signs 
notifying visitors where water can 
be found and also where the enor­
mous ant hill can be seen. Paths 
have been marked, rubbish has been 
cleared away and the road has been 
graded to the summit where there is 
ample space for parking and from 
where the land drops slieer 2,000 feet. 
The view over Fulford Harbor and 
the Gulf Islands takes in the Olym­
pics with Mount Baker and Mount 
Ranier and , in fine weather, numer­
ous American islands are also clear­
ly visible.
The Chamber has made recom­
mendations for lights to lie put on 
Fulford wharf and has also got in 
touch with the department of public 
works regarding the approaches to 
the bridge at Fulford Inn.
Lieut. Governor Clarence Wal­
lace has expressed a wish to meet 
the representatives of public bodies 
and will do so when he visits Gan­
ges on July 30 and attends the 
church fete at I-Iarbour Flouse.
There is a crying need for a play­
ground to be used for football, hard­
ball, tennis, etc., and a committee 
consisting of Miles Acheson, .W. FI. 
Bradley and Floward Chalk has been 
appointed to investigate the matter.
The Chamber of Commerce takes 
a favorable view of the request by 
the United Church for a light in 
Hereford Ave, and has already taken 
the matter up with the B.C, Power 
Commission.
r :
H O SP IT A L  R EPO R T  
FO R M O N TH  O F JU N E
/ Following is the June report of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
at Ganges;
Patient days 207, patients in hos­
pital 44, births 1, deaths 1.
The following doriations arc ac­
knowledged: Mr, and M rs .  Pollard, 
butter; Mr. Thompson, magazines; 
Mr. De\yar, magazines; J. C. Ac- 
land, magazines; Mrs. J. Sturdy,
: magazines; W. M. Greene, Reader 
?'Digqsts;'' -v'?;?::'■/;
Egg Prices Show 
2 Cent Advance
Following is the weekly egg and 
poultry market report:
Egg buying prices advanced two 
cents grade A Large. Other grades 
unchanged.
Small shipments of prairie out of 
storage eggs continue to arrive, and 
the quality has been reported as very 
good, grading 90 per cent .'\ grade 
and moving into retail channels with 
local storage eggs at the same price 
as fresi). Poultry market continues 
active with a good demand for fowl 
and a fair demand for broilers.
B R IT IS H  C H IL D R E N  H O N O R  
C A N A D IA N  W A R  D E A D
Children from the Sir Joim 
Moore garrison school at Shorn- 
cliffe, near I'olkestone, Eng., re­
cently revived a pre-W orld-W ar- 
11 custom when tiiey placed flow­
ers on tlie graves of Canadian 
soldiers buried in Shorncliffe gar­
rison cemetery, last resting place 
of: several hundred men of the 
Canadian expeditionary ' force of 
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A I C i ^ l l E  L I M I T iR
PENDER ISLAND
Mr, and Mrs. Sedgewick have been 
away to Vancouver for a few days, 
returning Tlmrsday on the ,Ss. FVin- 
cess Elaine. ,
Mrs. Roger Allan and two sons 
went to Vancouver Sunday'.
Mrs. Keillor is a visitor in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Catterall came from Vancou­
ver Tuesday.
Capt. Bob Mollison arrived from 
Vancouver Tuesday to visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mollison 
and his family' who are visiting here, 
returning Sunday.
Mrs. D. Henderson and grandson, 
Billy Price, returned to Vancouver 
Sunday'.
Mrs. S. Kirk arrived on Thursday 
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. A, A. 
Davidson.
Mrs. Sparling has returned home 
from Ganges, after being away a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau are 
holidaying on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. McMahon. Mrs. Cameron 
and her daughter, aiul .A. Wood, 
from Winnipeg, are visiting with 
Mrs. I’rend. >
Mr. Cassidy returned by plane to 
Vancouver on Sunday. Mrs. Cassidy 
returned on the Ss. Princess Elaine, 
also Mrs. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Wither Seytnour 
have been on the Island a few davs. 
returning to Vancouver Tuesday.
Mr. and Airs. .Allen and family, of 
California, have been visiting with 
Air. and Airs. Geo. Noble. They' re­
turned to Vancouver on the Ss. Prin­
cess Elaine. Tuesday’.
Airs. Aletherall arrived from A'an- 
couver Tuesday to visit with her 
mother. Airs. Bonham, and Airs. 
Hollis, her sister.
Air. Clark has. arrived from Van­
couver and is taking up residence in 
a cottage at Browning Harbor. He 
is a veteran of the First W orld  War.
. Air. Ste''!es / went, to Vancouver 
Thursday.
J, E. Aloney and his son John 
spent last week-end in Vancouver,
E. Money returned home Tuesday 
after spending the past three montlis 
with relatives and friends in the 
Okanagan and Langley Prairie.
Mr. and Airs. A. Slater and son 
John are spending a holiday motor­
ing in the Okanagan.
Mrs. W. Drader left on Alonday 
to spend the next month at Lytton.
FULFORD
SATURNA
Air. and Airs. Blake Hunt returned 
home on Thursday having spent the 
past six weeks in Vancouver. :/
Aliss Alary Copeland is home again 





Aliss Barbara Appleton of York­
shire, England, is visiting her sister 
and brother-in-law. Air, and Airs. 
J, B, French,
Air. and Airs. Cecil Baker have 
returned to Victoria after a short 
visit with Air. and Airs. Bob Patter­
son,
Airs. D. Boulger is a patient at the 
Royal Jubilee Flospital, Victoria. 
During her absence, Airs. John Sil­
vester is in charge of the nursing 
home.
A new Fulford Harbour post 
office is being built next door to 
J. Grosart’s real estate office.
Last Wednesday, Darlene,,Roberta 
and Alariiyn Akerman visited tiieir 
lel.atives, Air. and Airs. Wbn. Fiarris, 
at Sidney'.
Aliss .Shirley’ Grey of Vancouver, 
is spending her summer hi.ilidays 
witli Air. and Airs. A. Stevens at 
Beaver Point.
Air. and Airs. B. AlcEwan and 
family have arrived from Victoria 
to spend a few days with Airs. AIc- 
Ewan's parents, Air. and .Mrs. Geo. 
F'. ,Ste.\\;art.
Aliss Dufficid arrived from Van­
couver on I'uesday to spend a week 
with her niece. Airs. W. W. Hippis-
Victoria visitors at the home of 
Airs. R. J. Hepburn this week were 
Airs. James Loudon and Airs. L. 
Ledson with John and Anne
Airs. H. E, Townsend has re­
turned after spending a week with 
her daughter and son-in-law. Air. 
and Airs. AV. Douglas at Sooke.
Air. and Airs. AV alter. Bilton who 
have been the guests of Air. and 
Alr.s. Gavin Bilton left on Saturday 
for their home in Fort Saskatche­
wan, Alta. "
A. H. S, Goold and F. D. AI. Steel 
of Vancouver, are spending a vaca­
tion at the former’s cottage on Stur- 
dies Bay.
Mrs. Douglas Fisher of Vancou­
ver, was the recent guest of Airs. J. 
A. Fisher .
Airs. C. Alorgan is spending the 
summer months at her cottage on 
Active Pass Drive.
Mr. and Airs. Ray Somers jnd 
Airs. P. Higgenson are visiting Mr. 
and Airs. George Rennie.
Airs. W. H. Gilmour is a patient 
at Dr, Francis’ Nursing Flome, 
Ganges.
Staying in Rip Point cottage, the 
guests of Air. and Mrs. D. A. New, 
are the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Scorgie 
and their infant son.
Rev. and Airs. E, AV. Jessop, of 
Cranbrook, are visiting Air. and Airs. 
T. H. Drew.
Lake , where they were visiting Air., 
St. Denis’ uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Airs. George St. Denis.
Mr. and Airs. Bill MacDonald a r ­
rived last Tuesday from Vancouver 
and are spending some days at Gan­
ges, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Butterfield. '
Aliss D. Rey'nolds has returned to 
North Vancouver after spending the 
week-end at Aclands.
Basil Andre Robinson, of Ganges, 
has accepted the position of execu­
tive director of Alexandra House, 
A^^ancouver.
Air. and Mrs. Bert McKay, of
CHURCH FETE
IS PLANNED m
The monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the W o­
man’s Auxiliary was held on Friday 
afternoon in the Parish Room. 
Ganges. Airs. G. H. Holmes pre­
sided and with Archdeacon Holmes 
took the devotional period.
■ The president reported on the 
recent Sunday .School prize giving in
West Vancouver, and their young '  ̂ Church and Archdeacon
,1-------------...1... u.:... • Holmes gave a talk on the study
GANGES
Air. and Airs. R. Pepler and their 
daughter. Sally, arrived on Satur­
day froiii Singai)orc and are guests 
for three weeks at .Aclands, Salt 
Spring Island.
Aliss Frances Cash arrived last 
A\ ednesday' from A'ancouver and is 
the guesd for a week of Aliss Emily 
Smith, Tantramar, Vesinius Bay
All, and Airs. G. Ford, A'ancouver. 
arrived last Saturday on Salt Spring, 
where they have taken one of Airs. 
D. FA VVbnteringham’s cottages at St. 
St. Alary Lake, for two w'eeks.
Air. and Airs. ITed Goodliffe ar­
rived on Sattirday from ATincouver 
and are spending some days at A^esti- 
vius Bay, guests of Col. and Airs. P. 
Byng-Hall.
Airs. Raymond Best arrived last 
W 'e e k  from Vancouver and, w ith  her 
little son, Robert, is spending a 
month o r  so at the Alders, Ganges, 
visiting her father-in-law a n d  
mother-in-law, Capt. and Airs. A'A C. 
Best, during the absence in Banff of 
her husband, Raymond Best, ALA.Sc., 
vyho is geologist with the explora­
tion department of the Shell Oil, 
Calgary.
Air. and Airs. E. Pantages, Van­
couver, arrived last Saturday' on the
daughter, who have been holidaying 
at Ganges, guests of Joseph Royal, 
have left again for Vancouver Island 
and the mainland.
Aliss Joyce Thorburn returned last 
Sunday to Vancouver after spend­
ing the week-end at Vesuvius Bay, 
where she was visiting her father, 
W. FA Thorburn and Mrs. Thorburn.
Air. and Airs. Samuel Hall, Kel- 
vington, Saskatchewan, who have 
been visiting the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister. Air. and Airs. Charles 
Zenkie, Krotona, Ganges, left the Is­
land on Tuesday. They were accom- 
jianied on their visit by their daugh­
ter, Aliss Doreen Hall, and Aliss 
Doreen Calvert, who returned on 
Tuesday to Calgary.
Alany water diviners are less sus­
ceptible to minor electric shocks 
than the average man.
book, “Thine is the Glory.”
The remainder of the afternoon 
w’as devoted to making preliminary 
arrangements for the Church Fete 
a t '  Harbour House, July 30, which 
will be opened by Lieut.-Governor 
Clarence Wallace, who is coming to 
Ganges Harbour in his yacht “Wa- 
lithy,” accompanied by Airs. Wallace, 
his aide-de-camp and his wife and 
Aliss AIcLean.
Tea w'as served by Airs. S. P. 
Beech, assisted by Airs. A. R. Price 
and Airs. W. Sinclair.
The next meeting of the W.A. will 
lake place in September.
L O T S  O F  LOGS
Last .year the pulp and paper in­
dustry' in B.C. used approximatelv 
72,5,308,000 f.b.m., 21 per cent of the 
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Fred M cM astcrs was born In 
peg  bu t for ten years lias worLcd 
in the logging camps of V ancouver 
Island, and intends to mahc logging 
his life s worh. His job  as loading 
cnginccr needs shill and experience  
•~”«nd a perpetual suppiy of trees. 
In British Columbia everyone, directly 
or indirectly needs the forest 
resource.
Prolef^  y rm r  Prosperity  
K v v p l i n  lisii Lolu tnbia  G r v m
left for her home in: Port Aloody 
after being theV guest of Air, and 
Mrs. Charles Reader for  a month. 
Air. \Vm. Reader of Victoria visited 
his relatives for the day last W ed­
nesday,;;/?? :̂:;;-?; v
, Gavin Bilton, AWm.• D* Steyvarf 
and Geo. Catlin left Fuifofd on Sa!t-
urday for Hope, B.C.
Air. and Airs. Richard Hardisty' 
have returned : to Vancouver via 
Nanaimo. They were the guests of 
Airs. J. L, Tyrrell ,and Airs. .Geo
Girvin; for two weeks. ‘
Aliss Eileen Wickens, who has 
been visiting her parents, Air. and 
W. K. W'ckens for the week- 
At Vesuvius Bay, lias returned 
to-Vancouver.;' ?;
Guests registered/last week; at ;Har- I 
bpur /House, ;Ganges ; J. /A;/ Green 
Victoria; ;Mr., and Mrs; Legg, Van- | 
xciuver; {Mr./ and /Mrs? :G.: /E.{ AVeb-!■ 
her, Whitehorse. Yukon.
V ^ r  spending a few days at Ac- 
lands, Mrs, T. Shade has /returned 
:to;'.yictoria./. /'- 
M r. and Airs, l^rcd AIcLeod: and 
AIiss Edith AIcLeod ,?have /returned 
to Victoria after a week-end visit to 
Ganges where they were guests of 
Airs. J. A. Bigham. ' j
; / I" spe'Fl'Pg two ; weeks?at brie ) 
o f Airs, p .  F. {Winteringham’s cot-1 
tages, St, Mary Lake, Air. a n d /M rs . '
",.{ 
/;/{
TH E  SANDS FAAHLY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ?
“THE MEMORIAi; CHAPEL GF CHIMES”
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lh e  new Galiano Lodge has 
opened and the ;first guests to reg­
ister are Mr. ancL M rs,/John F a r r i s , , . . ,u  ram , wrr. u rs.-
of, ya.icouve.V:\yith their darighter i Ron, S/ Porter and their two chil- 
wiss Anne Farris, and their , son drcn returned on Saturday to Vic-
Flaig. .Also registered at the Lodge 
tile Dave Collins and George Zsass.
Air, and Airs, Gordon Sinclair of 
San Francisco, arc visiting Irvingc- 1 ■ , 'viii-' luive iieen visiting 'inc
;?.inclair, and Air, atul Mrs, George former’s mother. Airs. G. B. Young, 
Kennie, returned on Sunday to Victoria.Rennie,
Airs, Jolin Scoones with her in­
fant .son has retiirned home frdm 
Vancouver.
kits, R. B. Ellis iias returned to 
Vancouver after spending the past 
week on the island,
Mr., :md Mrs. Ilrian Flarrisun with 
their three children are visiting Mr.s, 
Harrison’s parents, Air, and Mrs, 0 ,  
Hey s.
toria.
After a week or so at North Salt 
Spring, .Mr. and Mr.s. Garnet L. 
\  oting, who ha l the
m
A
( l l s t i n p i s l i e t )  
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HIW WMfMtNtlll, l,(, y
■ KtLU-C’i
I his acJvorlhoinonl 
Is not publishocl or displayed by 
ilip Liquor Conlrot Roord or by lhe 
Governlncmf of Briilth Columbia,
Week-end guests registered at 
Harbour JJonse; : Aliss Barbara J. 
AlacKcnzie, Penticton; D, Strachan, 
Aliss Ida Anarheim, Vancouver; Air, 
and Afrs. R, M, Moore and son, Guy, 
Victoria. /
- _ .After a; few days’ visit to Ve.sti-, 
viiis Hay, guests of Air, and Airs, 
J. FA DeMacedo, Air, and Mrs. F'refI 
Urqtdiart returned on Sunday to 
Vancouver.
Air. ;iud Mr.s, J, .Shave arrived 
last: Thursday from Vancouver and 
are guests for a week at .Acliinrls.
Frank .Smith, of Vancouvct, ar 
rived (in the, Island last Stiturday, 
and is visiting his sister, Aliss Emily 
Smith, for a week or so at Tantra- 
niar, N'esuvius Bay,; /
M is s  Je;in Kyle reiiirned on Suu- 
diiy to \'';ineou\'er iifter S|)euding/a 
di'i.v of two at Vesuvius Bay, visiting 
Jieivmother, Airs, lltihert J ■ Kyle, 
Guests registered for a week or so 
,'tt llarlaatr I louse; Mr. and Airs, 
Norman 1 larris iuul eliild, .Miss 
ivileeu Richafdsou, Air. :uid Mrs. I.V' 
Richat'ijs, Aliss Beverley I.. Kohert- 
si'iu,Mis.s Joan I luglie.«, | y  II, lliir- 
wood, VV. Gliiska,. IT Mtuir.'lly, Van- 
eotiver; Dr, and Airs. W. i/. Mae- 
Keii/ie ,'ind three children, I'lilmon- 
.Ion: Aliss AI, G. Power, Peutietou.
AIr, and Airs, F'. Ilarrower re- 
turned iOii .Saturday to - V’ancotiver, 
and M iss  K, Bruce, AlissM . Bvttce 
atii] Mi.ss T, (IleiKliiutiug to Ctilgary 
after/spending a' w'eek d r  "so at St. 
M ary  Lake where they lijid taken 
cottages Jielongiug . t o M r s ,  D, !', 
\ \ ’iu,’cringliam,
Mr, and Airs, J, ,S|, Denis tmd 
their riaughler, Paddy, have been 
spending some days ;g St, Mary
Salt Sprinir Island 
FERRY SERVICE
Bally Summer Ferry  Schedule 




















Co. (11)51) Lid. 
TniONHj OANOKB M
Electric Service will be interrupted on
■{
/ / SUNDAYgJULY Zf:
for 4 Hours from 8 a.m. to 12 noon^ 
in Crof ton and on Salt Spring Island.
This emergenqy interruption is 
required to permit essential high­
way changes by the Municipality 
of North Cowichan.
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Much is iieard nowadays about 
hybrid tomatoes. Since it is true 
that in a sense all tomato varieties 
are hybrids, it’s no wonder that a 
good deal of confusion exists in the 
minds of a great many. However,
the hybrids usually referred to arc 
first generation. To develop such a 
hybrid, two parents are selected, the 
stamens of one removed so that no 
pollination can occur, and then pollen 
transferred from the stamens of the
Another Bouquet 
In Our Mail Bag
Jk tire iepartMiit 
was ler@ in a few miiyfii’"
‘ After the gas blow-out at our home, I would like to 
express my appreciation of the prom pt assistance given by 
yotir operator to me, as a result of which the Fire Department 
was here in a few minutes.
 ̂ Between the shock of the e.xplosion and my' efforts to 
quiet the frightened babies, I was utterly' unable to put through 
the call to the Fire Department, and I greatly appreciate the 
assistance given by the operator in the distressing incident . . ,”
In handling hundreds of thousands of telephone 
calls each day, the 3000 operators in our group of 
companies h.ive many opportunities of rendering 
valuable service to their communities. Their 
work draws many complimentary letters from 
subscribers.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
AN D A S S O C I A T E D  CO MPA NIES.
second p a ten t , to the pistil of the 
first. Seed from the resulting fruits 
is first generation or FI hybrid seed.
The reason for producing hybrid 
seed is demonstrated by the fact that 
well adapted FI hybrids may out- 
yield standard varieties by up to 20 
per cent or more. F2 seed is pro­
duced by allowing self pollination 
of FI hybrid plants to take its 
course. Such seed is being used today 
to a considerable extent because of 
the high cost of FI seed. While it 
usually will outyield the varieties, it 
is inferior to the FI hybrid in yield­
ing ability and uniformity. As soon 
as it is possible to reduce seed cost 
of FI hybrids, they will undoubtedly 
be planted much more extensively.
Mustang is a well adapted, early, 
bush type FI hybrid which is now 
recommended for Vancouver Island.
Thornless Logans
Among the interesting bramble 
varieties fruiting at the Station arc 
two that are worthy of note. The 
thornless logan continues to be prom­
ising. in fruiting habit and season 
it is similar to the standard type of 
logaii and in size and quality of fruit | 
there is little or no difference. More 
will be known .about this berry in a 
few years as to its value commer­
cially but we feci sure already that it 




(By H, A, Humber, Ltd.)
The New York averages at 2.73 
and a fraction continue to hold their 
high level despite the steel strike 
and otlier adverse factors. This 
would indicate that the London Econ­
omist is on the right track when 
they refer to another round of infla­
tion following the present minor de­
flationary period.
The Toronto Slock Exchange 
leads the continent in interest at the 
moment; a condition brought about 
by Canada's development industri­
ally and otherwise. A Stock Ex- 
chdnge seat was sold bust week for 
the sum of $90,000 bettering the last 
New York sale by $35,000. This 
clearly indicates the increasing in­
terest in Canadian jirospects. V’an- 
couver and other western exchanges 
were quiet with most of the interest 
being shown in oils.
Is 20 years
a long tim e ?
I t  depends on
yo ur  age.
A man o f forty can look for- , 
ward to m any in terestin g  
years and in 20 years can 
build tip, within his present 
/ /  means, an/incom e to help 
him enjoy his later years. At 
the same time he can provide /  
for the welfare o f his faihily 
{/should the unexpected han- 
■ pen to him. Let our; repre- 
/ / - 'seritatives' ŝhow? you/’how IH ;/  
Mutual Life o f Canada policy 
combines the best features o f \  
savihg.s, investm ent and a 
/  pension plan/ a t /a  /modest 
/' :outlay.
N-1552
Pacific and Cascade arc sister 
varieties with the same jiarentage 
and apiiear about equal though we 
fancy the Pacific berry is a trifle 
larger. They are darker in color than 
the logan and carry much of the 
quality and flavor of the wild dew­
berry or blackberry. These berries 
siiould be tested widely in tlie g.'ir- 
dens of Vancouver Island. (Jlallie 
has a very large black lierry a little 
later than the logan in maturing. 
Chehalein is another berry of the 
black-bcrry type. The Oregon Ever­
green thornless blackberry is very' 
vigorous and a heavy cropper. It 
is somewhat later than the well 
known Himalaya blackberry' but the 
smooth canes make it an easy plant 
to work with. These and other 
bramble sorts can be seen fruiting 
in trial plots at the .Station now.
Basal Stem Rot 
As iilant proixigators sometimes 
cxiierience considerable loss of ger­
anium cuttings in the propagation 
bench due to basal stem rot inform­
ation on how to avoid losses from 
this source will be welcomed by hor­
ticulturists. Accordingly', the fol­
lowing excerpt is taken from a re­
port from the Summerland Experi­
mental Station where experiments 
in geranium stem rot controi have 
been carried out.
“Dipping the ends of the cuttings 
in a solution of potassium perman­
ganate ( L 2,0()0) for three hours re­
duced the iiercentagc of rotted cut­
tings/materially.
“Dipping the ends of the cuttings 
in eitlier 10 per cent or/ 5 per cent 
ferbain dust g ^ 'e  satisfactory control 
of/ rot without discotiraging root 
development.
£ V “A. two percent dust of thirain 
proved the most /effective/ro t pre? 
vcntative. Diiiping the ends of the 
cuttingsnif this/dust gave practically/ 
complete coritrol of rot withoiit any; 
apparent injurious effect on the 
;robting/ o f  thC'Cuttings.; {/; :?//:///
/ “Rooted cuttings/ rcsulting?/from 
these tests vvcre reported/ in March; 
1952. ‘ £ Subsequent- examination;/ in
I HIGHER U.K. EX PO R T S  
TO CANADA
The increase in Britain’s c.xport 
earnings in Canada as well as the 
U.S.A. was described by' R. A.
Butler, U.K. chancellor of the ex-
May revealed that the 10 per cent 
ferbam dust and two per cent thiram 
(lust treatments had exerted a detri­
mental effect, many of the cuttings
having made weak growth. On the
other hand, the cutting.s wliich bad 
heen treated tvith potassium perman­
ganate ( 1-2,000) for three hours had 
made excellent growth.”
From this information it would 
ajipear that the results are not too 
clear in as much as the two per cent 
thiram proved the most effective rot 
preventative Imt subsequent exam­
inations indicated a detrimental 
carry-over effect. The permanganate 
on the other hand reduces the per­
centage of rooted cuttings but those 
that did survive the ordeal made 
excellent growth sulisequently. Some 
variations of these two treatments 
may finally come up with the answer.
chequer, as “ in many' ways the 
most encouraging feature of B rit­
ain’s exijort trade in recent 
m onths”, when he addressed B rit­
ish m anufacturers in London re­
cently' on British trade and eco­
nomic prospects. Cars were re­
sponsible for ra ther  less than half 
of this increase.
BIG IN C R EA SE
Within 21 years the production of 
pulp and pajier in B.C. has increased 
from 331,000 tons to 963,000 tons 
annuallv.
Canada's 10th province, Newfound­
land, became England’s first colonv 
in 1583.
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C,
EMP. 3614
@ CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES
H g fW A K D 'S
— Established 1867 —
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service
hi
ii  not published or d iip isycd  by the 
Control Board or b y  the Government of British Columbia.
Branch Office, 201-26 Scollard 
Bldg,, Victoria, B.C. 
Robt. M. Moore; C,L,U,,
; Branch Manager,
Local Representative:
M^s. M, E. Roberts,
iiiiiih
m m s m
'-v;AUTO PARTS
£: s e r v i c e : £ /£■:
When you need new or 
used Auto Parts - .T ires  
B oat Parts, etc., deliv- ‘ 
ered in  a hurry . , . we 
ship C.O,D, for quick 
■ /■-"'service,'
GAVIN JACK
1.317 Quadra St. - Victoria 
. —/ p h o n e  E,033i,/— ■ './-I
NEW TIRES
Brattd new liii'S. 
7.S2S-2I. Tbty’ll 
fit a Model A 21- 













In Odtl Sixon 
2 o n l y ,  flOxfU/vr 
11 o n l y ,  5 0 0 - 2 0  
1) o n l y ,  5 5 0 - 1 9  
5 o n l y ,  5 5 0 - 2 0
G o n l y ,  GOO-18 
5  o n l y ,  GOO-19 
2 o 'nly , GOO-21
1 o n ly ,  7 0 0 - 1 8
2 o n ly ,  7 0 0 - 1 0
I Uaed Tires for F ra clica lV  Kvery Englkh Gar |
VOUK
TRUCK TIRES
GOO-20 a - p l y  
7 0 0 - 2 0  1 0 - p l y   ̂
7 5 0 - 2 0  8 -p ly
1 0 0 -2 0  L o fu fo r  
J 1 0 0 - 2 0  L o g f fo r
U O  N  D  O  N  D R Y
mn
B ecause  Burncii '.s  is  iin 
I tX TH  A D R Y  (u n sw e e t  
cne il)  G in ,  y o ir  can  atlil 
o r  leave o u t  — .sweet 
iie.s.v, w h e n  m i x i n g  
d r in k s ,  ami su it  every 
iiuHvidual ia.ste.
Be a w ise  h o s t— 




DEAI.lvK BIGKINSON & DUNN
Arona W ay— Back of tho Bay— B7283
ALBERT SEZ: “This is it!
FORD . . .  
CONSUL . . .  
MONARCH . . . 
ANGLIA . . . 
PREFECT . . . 
FORD TRUCKS . . 
THAM ES TRUCKS
F @ i i  P W S iC T S  I I  S i l l E i r
Call in and see these ne'w FORD 
Products at ALBERT’S SHELL 
SERVICE.
Test Drive the model of your choice 
and find out "why more people buy 
FORDS year in year out.
There’s a style for you in the FORD 
Range.
B E A C O N  a t T H IR D
A L B E R T  H O W  ARD, Proprietor. 
Y our “ S H E  L L ” Dealer
P h on e 2 0 5 ;  R e s id e n c e : 5X
-■/-'-///
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;- SEE, YOUR: ■ DEALER.?/' 
£ ' " ^ O R Y L U M B E R ^ q F : / / /  
H e can tell you exactly what 
type and size/ of automatic 
electric heater will, give you 
the hot water service/ yotir 
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h a s  a l l  t h e  fc m tu re H  y o u 'v e  b e e n  l o o k i n g  f o r  in ' .n  h o m e  f r e e z e r — a n d  f o r  
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T h i s  a d v e r t l H e m e n t  i s  n o t  
p u h l i a h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  
t h o  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d
o r  b y  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  
B r l t i .sh  C o l u m b i a .
® F:i«!V-nft stin'.'iiii" liji<ik(‘ts ‘.'nve (rrmlile ®
when Hloring or Heekittg foods,
»  New ,sloping front gives more space 
at lop, means less stooping.
© Woiogei  b. ibiiieed,  o v e  i s i /, e innge,-. w u m m d e  m e a su i e m en iH
::;£ -make/,li (i : easy,  1.0 ,-lift.....-' 29)'i'''/d.eep. b y / 57'/ wiih% ■
E A T O N ' S - —M ajor Applinnces, Main Floor, Hopne Furnliihlngn nullfHng/
r'ermanimtly uddte D n b i v  (•itterlor, 
tiorcelain enamel finish interiniy /  / / /  I
tt Two-way temiteratttre control for 
’’keeping'' or ‘'Hhiuii-frcezlng.''
*  niHi  only ,16' high
££ /STf IKF HOUKS;
9,30 a.m. to ,5,30 p;m,; jL 
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NATHAN E. WATTS TO CELEBRATE 
HIS 85TH BIRTHDAY ON FRIDAY
N athan E. W atts, of Sidney, will 
be 85 years of age on July 25. H e 
was born in Mirfield, Yorkshire, 
England, in 1867, 24 days after the 
birth o f- the  Confederation of the 
Dominion of Canada.
In 1878 he, his mother and eight 
other children left there to join his 
father who had preceded them to 
Manitoba, Canada. The Sidney 
man was supposedly fatally in­
jured as there was an explosion on 
board the Allan Line steamship 
“Sardinian”. He finally landed at 
what is now Winnipeg. The first 
house he entered was Fort Garry, 
the home of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s chief factor. Next day 
his father took him to a farm 
which he was buying near Stony 
Mountain, Man., by Bed River 
ox-cart.
F rom  1898 he farmed four miles 
west of Balmoral, Man. H e and 
Miss Louisa Harriet Smith were 
married on April 15, 1898. Five 
girls and a boy were born to them: 
the boy passed on when he was 
seven months old. His wife’s health 
failed and in November, 1915, she 
and their youngest daughter came
to Sidney, and stayed with her 
sisters, Airs. J. T. Jackson and Mrs. 
J. A. Nunn, for the winter and 
spring.
Mr. W atts  and o ther four daugh­
ters and bis mother came to Sidney 
in June, 1916, travelling from V an­
couver to X'dctoria by the Princess 
Charlotte and from Victoria to Sid­
ney by the V. & .S. His wife passed 
away on November 11, 1920.
Rural Mail Carrier
He was rural mail carrier for 
Sidney' from 1926 to 1930.
He has two brothers living: Bert 
Watts, R.R. No. 1, Campbell River, 
and George W atts, of Balmoral, 
Man.
He has lived in this area (having 
at one time owned five acres on 
Henry' .Avenue and four lots on 
Kings Ave. and Oyster Bay yvhere 
he has 200 acres) since that  time 
and has seen a great change in 
Sidney.
His children include: Mrs.
(Annie) Beale, R.R. No. 9. Gray 
Road, New Westminster; Mrs. 
James V. (Gertrude) AVark, 455 
Garrett St., New W estm inster; 
Mrs. F rank  J. (Lizette) J.acchiiii,
BO YS’ PL A ID  COTTON SH IR TS, sizes 12-15. Only $1.00 
BO X ER  BR IEFS for boys, m a d e  of fine sucdcd .Sanforized 
cotton. A perfect sbort for swim and play. $ i  95
Sizes 10-18 to c le a r ‘at..................          -i-
SIDNEY M EN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
SidneyCorner Beacon and Fifth'
CH ATTY NOTES  
W IL D  FL O W ER  by Emily Sartain, per ^o.x.....
LES P E T IT S B O UQ UETS, per bo.x.........
PA N SIE S and Many Others at, per box..........
Rosa 
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
  : $L00
   $1.00
 69c and 59c
SIDNEY, 
B.C.
39'PIC K LED  H E R R IN G  FILLETS—-(Hy-W ave Brand) 16-oz. jar.. .......
(R O U N D ; ST E A K  .RO ASTS— ' ’ N Q Q c  '
( (Red or Blue Brand), lb  .......  O ©
FSTgMGE::
C ash and  C arry F resh , C ured and  F rozen  M eats
In the Sidney Cold Storage — Lois of Easy Parking
—  PHONE': S idney  1 0 3  —
Box 175, Campbell River; Mrs. 
Clifford M. (Kathleen) Pearson, 
and Mrs. Joseph H. (.-Mice) Nunn, 
both of Sidney'.
CROSSJVOFttP ^  ^ By A, C» Gordon
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr.s. H. Straubel, 791 Queens Ave., 
and has now returned home.
Mr. and Airs. F'rank Sapsford and 
son, Robert, of Perdue, Sask., were 
recent guests of the former’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Air. and Airs. 
E. Sapsford, East Road.
Peter Lund, of .Seattle, is a visitor 
with his aunt, AIr.'£. P. B. Smith, 
Lochside Drive.
Former re.sident of Sidney, Airs. 
Ted Ross has been spending a short 
holiday' at the home of her father.
Lane, dhird  St. The former 
Aliss T.aura Lane, Airs. Ross is now 
a re.sident of Alberni. She was well 
known in .Sidney' where she attended 
school at one time.
_ Air. and Airs. .\. O. Berry, F o u r th ' 
St., returned home Sunday' after a 
three-week visit to Winnipeg, Re.gina 
and Aledicine Hat.
Alisses Eleanor Ale \'innie and 
Doreen Charlesworth, teachers, of 
Carmangay. Alta., returnetl to their 
homes on Wednesday after visiting 
the former’s grandparents. Air. and 
Airs. R. AlcVinnie.
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of \'’ictoria celebrated the 12th of 
July by a picnic a t Bazan Bay 
Park.
A rrangem ents  were made for 
the transporta tion  of a large crowd
by' the A^ictoria and Sidney Rail­
way' Company. Trains left Hill­
side Avenue Station for Sidney 
twice during the day. T he  fare 
was advertised at 50 cents return.
W HEN YOUR RADIO 
Goes the Blink” . . .
you  a p p rec ia te  F ast and  E f f ic ­
ie n t R epairs.
W e are organized to serve you  
quickly, to ensure the minimum  
of interrupted radio pleasure.
For Pick-Up and Delivery Phone
THE SIDNEY MARINA
 ̂ 2490 HAKBOUR, ROAD, SIDNEY — PHONE 293 .
MORE ABOUT
SNOWSELL




£ Pi. ■'!■ ■:
" W A N T E D ! (; (U S E D  / S E W I N G  / M A C H I N E S ! /:'-:
Highest:trade-ihs allow ed on used Treadle, P 
EleetriC or (Hand̂  ̂M you purchase a
Newi/E , . . the only really modern Sewing  
v/ v Machine.
P h on e 3 5 8  for a Free Demonstration and an A p­
praisal of your machine.
a t F ourth  St Phone 358
■■ ,(■
CONVERT YOUR PRESENT
s io v e .:t o ;:cpl::;
CYCLOS OR K E M A C  BU RN ER , T A N K S A N D
ST A N D  C O M PLETELY  INSTA LLED  FO R $120 .
U SE D
■■■
■ | : ( : : : ? ' - / ( ' : F U
C Y G L G S K E M A C / ' -' T O R R ID / - F A IR B A N K S
ROOFING - EA¥ESTROUGH
©
duty' he found wasteful of time. The 
Allies already had a comprehensive 
and highly accurate .survey which 
had been taken over from the Ger­
man forces and he was not syra-, 
pathetic to the task of duplicating 
the information.
January 20 saw Air. Snowsell back 
in civilian clothes and with his wife 
and family in Victoria. He com- 
inenced his new duties, teaching at 
Alount Douglas high school six days 
later. For six months he was engag­
ed at Alount Dou.glas. .At the end of 
that period he w a s  called home sud­
denly to attend the deathbed of his 
father at Kelowna.
T H e  remained on the mainland 
until 1949, when he returned to 
Saanich which he had learned to 
welcome as his permanent homje. 
H i s ; new appointment was at Mount 
Vie\v high school where! he has been 
(teaching; since; ■
Mr. Snowsell’s f'amily have also
lieen active; in The: G,eT.;party.7 H 
(mother/was;/an :;unsuccessf111, candi­
date in a .recent {provincial :electict{i 
;wh(en( she(;sought;;a;'^ ^m;; the' South 
In Keldyvha the name of 
Snowsell has long been linked with 
the C.C.F.
2̂ In 1934 F’rank (Snowsell ({married 
Chelta Reid, tile (daughter of  a 
pioneer; family of Kelowna and a 
fourth generation Canadian. Airs. 
Snowsell , is a (graduate nurse, Iiaving 
trained at Vancouver General PIos- 
pital. I hey have four children, Allen, 
Anne, Lynne and Jane. Today the 
family resides on Alarigold Ave. in 
Saanich:'
; / (In addition to his political enthus­
iasms, and he has taken' an active 
part in every election since 1933, 
Air.  ̂Snowsell has a second, string 
to his bow. For many years he has 
been a inember of various choirs 
and has competed in a number of 
fc.stivals. : In liie past, the member 
has^ also org.anized a  number of 
choirs. H e  is an activem em ber of 
the United CIntrcb of Canada.
Thus w h e n  the. newTnembcr for 
Saanich takes his seat with Her; Ala- 
jesty’s Loyal Opposition in the 
Legislative Assembly he will bring 
.icailemic, military ;ind choral experi­
ence to bis new office.
ACROSS
1— T o  ta lk  p e rsu a s iv e ly  
6 — R efe r
1 1 — F u r th e rm o re
1 2 — L u b r ic a te
1 4 — H o ld in g  a  p o sitio n  a t 
th e  a pex
1 5 — T o  m a k e  a  k in d  of lace 
I 6 — G iv e s  fo r th
1 7— T h e o lo g ic a l E d u c a tio n
S o c ie ty  ( a b b r e v .)
1 8 — Girl*» n a m e
2 0 —-M a n  o f th e  h o u r
2 1 — T o  c o n su m e  in  a lit* 
e ro ry  w a y
2 3 — T o  ra is e
2 5 — N e g a tiv e
2 7— P refix  d e n o tin g  
“ d o w n ”
2 9 — P r in te r ’s m e a su re
3 0 — E x is ts
3 1 — U .S . s o u th e rn  s ta te  
( a b b r e v .)
3 3 — R a n te r
3 6 — E i th e r
3 7 — D e s ti tu te  of n a tu ra l  
c o v e r in g
Generalities
3 9 — K n ock
4 0 — H a rv e s t
4 2 — N o b le m a n  
44-—D e b to r
4 6 — P u b lic  t ra n s p o r ta t io n
(a b b r e v .)
4 8 — C h a rg e  fo r ad m iss io n
4 9 — C o llo q u ia l fo r  a 
p o lic e m an
5 0 — C h em ic a l sy m b o l fo r 
m a n g a n ese
5 1 — Scoffers
5 3 — P a id  a t te n t io n
5 5— A lw ay s
5 6 — B e v e ra g e .
5 7 — O b se rv e
5 8 — B ecom es a w a re  o f
5 9 — L ite ra ry  c o n v e rsa tio n
DOWN
1 — P ro v is io n  a llo w a n ce
2 — D ash
3 — F lo w e r
4 — T h u s
5 — W a n d e re r
6 — C h an g e
7— M u sic a l n o te
8 — S p eak
9 — P e rfo rm e r
1 0 — K in d  o f s a lt ( p o s t . )  
1 3 — R o m a n  n u m e ra l
19 — B ritish  “ Z "
2 0 — C u t o f m e a t
2 2 — C o m b in in g  fo rm  fo r  ; 
" a i r ”
2 4 — P o e tic a l **aUvay»’* /
2 6 — E ggs
2 8 — G ir l’s n am e
3 0 — M a n ’s n a m e
3 2 — H ig h  m o u n ta in
3 4 — D eta in s
3 5 — P e rta in in g  lo  a  b ig  ‘ 
e v e n t , ^
3 6 — Poets* ‘‘above**
3 7 — W a te r  vessels
3 8 — P o s tp o n e s
4 0 — T o  be c o n tr ite
4 1 — T o  w eigh m e n ta lly  
4 3 — A t a ll  tim es  ( p o e t . )  
4 5 — S o rro w
4 7— T o  c leav e  
5 0 — A p p o rtio n  
5 2 — M a n 's  n a m e  
5 4 — S m a ll m a rk
SALE SPECIALS
B A T H IN G  SU IT S— A dults’, from  .$ 4 .9 5
Children’s, from . $2.35
GRAND’MERE SWEATERS
PR IC ES R E D U C E D  $1 p er  G arm ent
(w hile stock lasts) $ 3  p er T w in  Set
FIR ST  Q U A L IT Y  N Y LO N S—  $ |  3 5
51 guage, 15 denier. Special per pair.... 1
FOX’S WEAR
B ea co n  A v e n u e , S id n ey  P hone 3 3 3
"... . /
Bazan Bay In 
Days of Yore
Sidney .gave place to Bazan Bay 
half a century  ago.
-Before the turn of the century 
Bazan Bay was the i^rominent re-
~  DEEP
Airs. K. Scott, Laurel Road, has 
had her grand nephew, Neddy Rey­
nolds, staying {with her for a few 
days. /  ;. .{'
J ean AIcLennan and Pat Sparling 
have taken : up residence in ATctoria.
: Mr. ;,Ozer6 (ha(s; just? cqinpleted a 
I2-ft. boat. H e  (̂ yill use it for sports
■'fishing:;, ■ :"( ? (;. :,',■' '£':■,(;(?" :'{•■/(■{
{{ Brian Findlay, '\Mctoria, is a;( guest 
of his uncle and ’ aunt, Air, and ( Mrs? 
A. Ozero, Satchell Road.
sort of the immediate area. In 
1899 two notable A'ictoria organiza­
tions spent a dav at Bazan Bay 
Park.
A ccording to  a report in the files 
of T he  Review a Alethodist Sunday 
school picnic a t  Bazan Bay was a 
great  success, when over 2,000 peo­
ple travelled out to Sidney. The 
band accompanied the picnickers in 
a s treet car from the post  office 
to the Sidney Station.
D uring  the same year a further 








The G en era l W a reh o u se
WARSURPLUS
ANNEX
LAR G E ARMY 
BACK PACK S...........
SM ALL R.C.A.F. 
BACK PACKS......./...
P U P  TENTS®
(: (new)    ....:,
PO CK ET  
COM PASS... .




l-P IN T  VACUUM
BOTTLES....................
R A N D L E ’S L A N D IN G
B Q A ' r S ( { F d R ; ; H I R E :
./ Byi the H o t iL  Day or/VVeek.;/ 
Tnboards, Rowboats, Skiffs.
(" Moorage. Day Charters. {(:' 
(/;? H arbour Towing. ;?
(A: Sheltered Place to  Tie Up.
. {■•■(;'{ / Phone V.170W? /(";?■
NOW STOCK
( Large Selection of .
ASTRAL AND GIBSON 
(REFRIGERATORS;.






1012 GOVT. NEAR FORT
1042 T H IR D  STREET
PHONE 202
SID N E Y
(' ,i; 
i'"-:
FOR ANYTHING IN THE
AUTOMOTIVE LINE . . . 
OR ANY MAKE OF GAR!
Specializecl Lubrication 
High-Grade Motor Oils and Gear Oils
F o r  Q u i c k ,  E a sy  
lleBsairs; to  W ails  
a n d  C e i l in g s ,  u s e
T h e Fire Proof 
Perm anent W all Board
Ea«y lo Handle and Erecf
FOR A LL YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS, C A L L .. .
Sidney 6
; I  r n
(F i’jink H unt, P ro p ,)  






OWN YOUR OWN CHRIS CRAFT
Build II Yourself with Chris Craft Kit 
and Save Up to 50%
Kits nvailitblc from 8-ft. Pram to 31-fl, Cnbin Crwiscr
Beacon Aye. —  Phone: S5dnoy.,91
m M m
m
b'nr full i n f i i n n a t i n n  ■ Sci* yiutr b'i.>;\t
CHRIS CUAFT KIT BO AT D K ALEli
SIDNEY BOAT BUILDING CO.
I’lion , HV — n o .  12, Siilocy — ■''I'hinj'isjX
lU EEnS ISV||i>(>|LflKS
® FRUIT JARS GEM and BEST WIDEMOUTH
Joints - H  Gallons
* •■'/z-lb, FLAT, 2-lb., 2 '/2-lb. CANS, plain or enaineled.
» BURPEE CAN SEALING MACHINES ? 21.95
® PRESSURE COOKERS—
14-qt. .. ... ,3
7-qt. National................... .. 31.95
•  BOTTLE CAPS and BOTTl.E CAPPERS.
— Plus FUNNELS, WOODEN SPOONS. STRAINERS 
GOLANDER.S, MEASURING CUPS. OVEN 
MITTS, ETC., ETC.
SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCKS —
MH£WORK, BUILDERS SUPPUEsTivai^^
